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HOILAM) CITY

A

The News Hat Been

ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since 1B72

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

VOLUMN 80— NUMBER 34

Dies at Daughter’s

Ottawa County

illness of 10 years. She

was born
In Grand Haven township Oct 30,
1879, and in 1906 was married to

Will decide whether they want to

and wine on Sundays in Ottawa county at the
Nov. 7 general election.
Officers of the Ottawa County
Christian league, representing
more than 100 Protestant churchaale of beer

es, today filed a petition at the

county clerk’s office to place the
question on the ballot.

The

petition contained 13,023

signatures

The

official

wording of

the

Miss Eloyce Jean Smith

Men

Two Ottawa

ques

Mrs. Henrietta Smith, 109 East
lion is: "Shall the sale of beer 15th St., announces the engageand wine within the county of Ot- ment of her daughter, Eloyce
tawa between the hours of 2 a.m. Jean, to Dale Allen Sanford, son
and 12 midnight on Sunday be of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Sanprohibited?”
ford of Lawton, Mich. Miss Smith
The motion to close taverns on is employed at Rooks Transfer
Sunday was hatched at a meeting Lines, Inc. Mr. Sanford plans to
aeveral months ago at Hudsonattend the William Allen White
ville. At that meeting, workers
school of journalism, University of
were enlisted to circulate petiKansas.
tions. A total of 750 workers canvassed the county.
William Van Eenenaam of Zeeland is general chairman of the
kague assisted by Henry Casetnier of Grand Haven. John E. De
Weerd of Zeeland is treasurer;
Willard Nienhuisof Holland, secretary; the Rev. C. G. Reynen of
Motorists
Holland is publicitychairman Allegan (Special)
and the Rev. H. R. Rosenberg of were warned to use caution in
traveling M-89 west and M-118
Holland is finance chairman.
Petitions were handed out at a east in Allegan county after an acmeeting in Grand Haven July 11 cident caused by road repair injurand since that time the county ed two persons at noon Thursday.
has been thoroughly canvassed. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Delke,
About half the signatures came Douglas, were injured when the

Reported Missing

Korean Action

Qose

Forced

In-New Building

Douglas Tavern

to

. Allegan,? (Special) — The Blue

Lantern tsevern at Douglas was
closed Friday, probably for good.

Meanwhile the Douglas

Tillage

board clarified its position after
tavern owner Mrs. Betty Strampel started court action against

At a meeting Thursday

night,

village officers told Mrs. Stram-

pel that unless she voluntarily
dosed the place, they would ask
the state liquor commission to
revoke her license. Under the law,
the commission must concede to
the board’s request
The Douglas board ordered
Mrs. Strampel to close the Blue
Lantern after the fatal shooting
of her husband July 21. Her
father, MelbournePowers, is to be
tried on a charge of murdering

A new school bus is being put
into commission,replacing one
that has given long service.
The tour new teachersinclude
Miss Betty Brink, Miss Genevieve

Jennings, second grade, Mrs.

Phoebe Sargent Van

In

Betty Strampel

To Hold Classes

time.

— almost 5,000 more

than the required number.

v-mm *

'ennviDe School

Fennville (Special) — Several
Charles Arthur Williams, who changes,including hiring of four
died in 1913. She attended St.
new teachers and the holding of
Paul's Evangelical and Reformed
classes in a new building, face
church.
Besides the daughter, she is Fennville studentsas they presurvived by three sons, Fred of pare to return to school Sept 6.
Grand Haven, Richard and Char- The new building will home
les of Grand Haven township, two
the vocational agriculture and
sisters,Mrs. Julius Kolberg of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Richard shop departments. In addition,
Berahl of Grand Haven township; news steps and sidewalks leading
also eight grandchildren.
from the parking lot to the front
school will be used for the first

Grand Haven (Special)— Voters
ban

Home

Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs.
Minnie Williams, 70, died early
Tuesday at the home of her
daughter,Mrs. Bernard Groth,
route 1, Grand Haven, after an

Goes on Ballot
In

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

24, 1950

Mrs. Minnie Williams

Engaged

Sunday Beer Ban

NEWS

Dragt,

fourth grade, and Walter Dinta
mon, shop and veterans’ training.
For the first time in the his-

hie son-in-law.

Two Ottawa county men

have tory of the school, students will be
been reported missing in action in attending classes in a building
other than., the main building.
Korea.
Miss Brink’s classes will be held
They arc Sgt. George A. Pix’.ey, at the Mack's Landing school, re
27. of route 2, West Olive, and cently improved and redecorated.

Tuesday, Mrs. Strampel won a
temporary Injunction against the
board charging it had gone beyond its power in ordering her to
dose and dictating how she could
dispose of the property.

Charles Hendricks, 19. son of Mr.
Wayne Woodby is beginning his
Tom Gifford, village preedient
Hendricks, third year as superintendent, and
said Mrs. Strampel was told that
214 Centennial Ave., Zeeland.
Miss Eleanor Harbeck is in her
If she closed the tavern volunSgt. Pixley was reported miss
third year as school secretary.
tarily,the license would remain
kig in a telegram from the Desentative of tha Michigan Homs Demonstration
Mrs. Lloyd Spencsr of Pullman has • camera,
Other teachers are Mrs. Genehers to sell. A condition of the
fense department to his brother, vieve Spencer, kindergarten; Miss
council. At her lower Scott lake home, aha displays
purse given her by Allegan county extenaion
mors than 12S seta of china eupa and aaucara. sale, however, Is that the purJames Pixley. the only living rela Marion Bishop, first grade; Mrs.
clubs, and a good pair of walking shoes for slghtr
She’s saving auiteaaa apace for a few additionsto
chaser must act up business in t
seeing, ready for her trip to Denmark. She leaves
tive. The wire said Pixley had Enola Northrup, third grade; Mrs.
new location. been missing since July 19.
Mary Wark, fifth and sixth Sunday for an Internationalconference as repre- her coliaction.
The village officials declared
Pixley had been in the Army for grades; Mrs. Anna Michen, sevthey had long deploredthe Blue
seven years, and was stationed in enth and eighth grades; Burrell
Lantern’s location on a curve of
Tokyo for the last two years. He De Young, English; W. Albert
US-31 because of parking and
was a member of the 19th Regi Hokala, commerce; Mrs. Marie
trafficdifficulties these. They
ment, 24th division.
Jones, home economics; Miss Dortold Mrs. Strampel she could sell,
He
was
home
last
at
Christothy Burgess, music and Spanish;
car driven by Miss Mary Bieler,
from rural areas.
her beer stock under her
mas, 1949. The last letter received Howard Bryant, agriculture and
18,
Douglas,
hit
a
portion
of
MTo place the question on the
license to another dealer.
here was dated July 8.
veterans’ guidance;R. E. Herbballot, 35 per cent of the number 89 which was being prepared for
Mrs. Strampel chose te ekee
graduate of Holland high ener, mathematics and science;
of votes cast for secretary of state a chloride treatment. The mishap
Zeeland — Linda Lou Jackson, after the board pointed out to her
school, Pixley was converted to William Sexton, social studiesand
•Allegan
(Special) — How the
occurred
near
the
Swan
Creek
In 1948 were needed. The total
two-year-old daughterof Mr. and that otherwise she would have no
Michigan farm wife keeps pace
vote was 24,408. Tbe required bridge where the highway had the Catholic religionbefore going principal.
Mrs.. William T. Jackson of Zee- license to sell and the property
number of signatures was 8,543. been wet down for scraping. She overseas in the last war. His browith her urban sister in homeland, passed a fair night at But- would drop drasticallyin vakli.
ther,
James,
is
the
sole
survivor.
The leegue reports names still are skidded on the slippery surface
terworth hospitalin Grand Rapids
making and better living will be
Herman
Brouwer
Dies
at
They
are
sons
of
the
late
Mr.
and
and the car rolled completely
coming in.
last night after being seriously
Mrs. Lloyd Spencer’smain topic
Mrs. Earl Pixley.
over.
Home in Syracuse, N.Y.
A county-widerally of workers
Injured when a truck wheel fell
Lists
Before
entering
service,
Pixley
Mrs. Delke, 28, suffered a leg
will be held at Coopersville ReWilliam J. Brouwer has return- of conversation when she goes to
on
her Monday.
formed church Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. lacerationand a back injup'. Her was employed at the Holland ed from Syracuse, N.Y., where he an international meeting of rural
Linda is being treated for a
Furnace
Co. Two other brothers,
husband,
a
Douglas
policeman,
E.
R.
Dangremond,
newly
electVan Eenenaam points out that
attended the funeral of his broth- women next month.
double fracture of the akull, a
ed president of the Holland Lions
the league was formed primarily was hurt on the left shoulder. Richard and Raymond, also were er, Herman Brouwer, 56, who died
President of the Michigan Home club, this week announced com- punctured ear drum and an inBoth
were
treated
at
Allegan in the service during World War
to
td promote the observanceof the
unexpectedly Saturday afternoon
jured eye.
Health Center and released.
II.
Demonstrationcouncil, Mrs. Spen- mittee chairmanships for the comSabbath.
at his home, following a heart atThe accident happened when •
Both M-89 and M-118 have sHpThe missing man’s relatives tack.
cer will represent the state at the ing year.
total of 96 qualified voterl
heavy steel oil tanker wheel and
pery areas where the road repair were early settlers in the West
Herman Brouwer was bom In conference of Associated Coun- Dangremond was elected club tire fell on her In the garage at registered for the Sept 12 prim-,
is being done, said Deputy Roy Olive area, with his family moving
Holland and was educatedin Hol- trywomen of the World in Copen- president by the board of direct the family home, 458 West Main ary electionbefore the Wednesday
Priest, who investigated the ac- to Olive Center under the Homeland public schools. He taught hagen, Denmark which opens ors at its last meeting, aucceedHeadline, City Clerk Clarence
in
• *
stead act in the 19 century,ing Peter Elzinga, who became
music it Central college, Pella. Sept. 9.
The child was tint taken to Grevengoed revealed today.
Hendrickswas reported missing Iowa, before becoming employed
The Pullman woman, packing chairman of the board.
In addition,88 persona notified-!
Holland hospital for examination,
in a telegram received Tuesday by the Holland Furnace Co. He for the first leg of her two-months
Committee chairmen are:
but later transferred to Grand the clerk of changes of address
by his parents. He also was
Program, the Rev. J. Kenneth Rapldi.
and thus qualified themselveste
served as branch manager in St. journey which starts Sunday, is
member of the 19th regiment. PaulrMinn.,end Royal Oak be- sold or. the extension program Hoffmaster;blind and sight convote U) the primary.
Hendrickswas reported missing fore going to Syracuse.
Grand Haven (Special)— r our
which farm women enjoy in Mich- servation, R. O. De Weerd; memClerk Clarence Grevengoed said
July 16, eight days after he landed
persons were injured and taken
Surviving are the wife; two igan as sponsoredby Michigan bership, Preston Manting; club
that the number of registratione
in Korea on his 19th birthday.His
to Municipal hospital at 4:45 a.m.
service, A1 Van Lopik; attenddaughters, Patty and Mrs. A. A. State college.
was "rather high for this eleclast letter home arrived July 17 Miller; his father, James A.
today after their car rolled over
She's been a member of her lo- ance, G. Joel St. John: convention.” The highest number comae
Grand Haven (Speclel) — WilHe enlisted in January, 1949, Brouwer, and one brother, Wil- cal East Casco club 15 years and tion and inter-club,En.est Post;
in Ferrysburg. John Steenhagen,
at • presidentialvote.
liam
Henry
Kramer,
43-year-old
27, the driver, was treated for
and trained at Camp Brecken liam J. Brouwer, both of Holland; served as county chairman, dis- publicity, Russ Vander Poel; club
Of the totals, 44 registration!
for
absent-mindedly ridge, Ky. His last visit home was
cuts and bruises. He failed to Detroiter
three eisters, Mrs. William Stuart, trict chairman, and member of projects,Charles Verburg; microand 37 changes of address were
signed
his
own
name
in
endorsing
in May of that year, prior to be
make a curve while traveling
Allegan (Special)— At least two listed as "recent,”meaning within,
Mrs. H. H. Meeter and Mrs. P. C. the state advisory board before film book, WaiiyNies;social actiforged check, was sentencedtc ing sent to Japan for occupation
south on US-31.
Kieft, aid of Grand Rapids.
her election to the top position vities. James Draper; Tulip Time, rooms will be split into four half- the last few days.
Others injured were Charles serve 1 to 14 years in Southern duty.
Ade Klaasen; sports, Bob Green- day seuions in Allegan’s elemen- Grevengoed reminded voter!
Funeral services were held two years ago.
Goodwin, 26, James Goodwin, 28, Michigan prison at Jackson, when
Tuesday afternoonat Churchill She will leave on the SS Wash- hoe, and constitutionand by-laws, tary schools when they open Sept who failed to register that they
and Gerald Sabota, 30, all of he appeared before Circuit Judge
7, SuperintendentArthur Kae- still have time to sign up before
ington, embarking at Southamp- Ed Van Dyke.
Meech Funeral parlors.
Holland High Band Will
Those appointmentswere made chele said today.
Grand Rapids. Charles Goodwin Raymond L. Smith Thursday.The
Mrs. Stuart and Mrs. Kieft ac- ton, England. After a couple days
the general election in November.
is still hospitalized for possible alleged offense took piece June 23 Take Part in Berlin Fair
companied Mr. Brouwer to Syra- in England,they wiL visit Brus- at the last regular club meeting The board ef education decided Statutes provide that registration
in
Holland
on
a
check
for
$47.63.
hip and spine injuries. The others
cuse.
sels, Amsterdam, and The Hague at the American Legion country on the extendedsession plan at a continue until 20 days prior to
Jack Dirkse, 18, route 1, Grand
The Holland high school band
were released after treatment.
special meeting Tuesday when it any election.
before reachingCopenhagen.A club.
Steenhagen was charged with Haven, who pleads guilty to a will participatein activities Tues
week in conference will be follow- Other officers elected with Dan- appeared certain no extra classFuneral Services Set
reckless driving and paid (50 fine charge of gross indecency involv- day at the Berlin fair in Marne
room space can be readied before
ed by tours through rural Den- gremond, were:
Kristi Ann Venhuizen
and (4.50 costs before Justice ing two boys, pleaded guilty to a The band is one of five of the
First vice president, Stanley school’sopening.
mark.
For
Local
Resident
George V. Hoffer this morning. count of breaking and entering, area to take part in a musical
Mrs. Spencer has taken advan- Boven; second vice president, The board plans to hire an ex- Honored on Birthday
Three tickets were issued by and was sentencedto serve 18 program which will include
Funeral servicesfor John Alofs, tage of additional sightseeing op- Harvey Barkel; third vice presi- tra teacher, with an 8 a.m. to
state police after a three-car ac months to 15 years. The sentence half-hourconcert by each band who died Wednesday noon at his portunity by signing up for a post- dent, Don Rypma; secretary,Ger- 12:30 p.m. and 12:30 to 5 p.m.
Kristi Ann Venhuizen entercident on US-31 at Ferrysburg was made without commendation, and numbers by the mass band.
home, 128 East 16th St., will be conferencetour of Sweden, Ger- rit Wiegerink; treasurer, Rudy tentative schedule. With the addi- tained a group of little friend!
Wednesday at 7:15 a.m. Cars, all the judge believing it may take
Arthur C. Hills, band director, held Saturday at 1 p.m. in the many, Switzerland, Italy and Mattson: tail twister, Arnold Ov- tional teacher hired last year to Wednesday afternoon on her fifth
traveling south, were driven by considerable time to rehabilitate reported that the band has been home and 1:30 p.
at Ninth France. She will return to the erway; Lion tamer, Cornell Bak- teach the group at the American birthdayanniversary. The party
Charles L. Keur, 18, Muskegon; the young man and that Jackson rehearsing each Tuesday through- Street Christian Reformed church. United States Oct. 20.
er; members of board of direc- Legion hall, it will mean that no was given at her home, 622 ElmBernard Hesse, 34. Grand Haven authoritieswill be able to tell out the summer. Final rehearsal The Rev. Thomas Yff will officiAccompanying her from Michi- tors. George Stevens and Preston teacher will have to conduct dale Ct., by her mother, Mrs. Wiland Junior L. Thielbar, 30, Grand whether it is safe for him to be for the Marne event will be to- ate and burial will be in Graaf- gan will be Mrs. Alpheus Dugan,
i
classes from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
liam Venhuizen assisted by her
Haven. Hesse was charged with returned to society.
night at 7:30.
The U.S. has more than 400 New Boston, who is past chair- Other board members whose Kaechele said he may have to grandmother,Mrs. B. J. Rutgers
Dirkse
already
was
on
probafailure to have his car under
Hie band will leave Holland steel -plants in 250 cities and man of Wayne county’s extension terms did not expire are Dr. J. A. wait until enrollment day to spot and Mrs. H. J. Venhuizen,and
control and having no operator's tion on a charge of indecent expo- Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
Lubbers and G. Joel St. John.
the worst overcrowdedconditions mothers of guests.
towns.
council.
license on his person. Thielbar sure dating back to July, 1949.
and decide which rooms will be
Games were played and prizes •
While
out
on
bond
on
the
gross
was charged with failing to have
were won
Jackie Vander
divided.
Ottawa 4-H Members
indecencycharge he broke into
his car under control.
Broek, Gall Aalderink, Norby
Marvin ^lingerink, 17, of Grand Van Slooten’s garage on M-50
Must© and Jimmy grower. ReRepresentedat Lansing
Campaign for Safety
Rapids, was charged with failure with two other youths. He had
freshments were served from a
to have his car under control af- been in county jail under (1,500
A total of 13 Ottawa county 4-H Accenti 'No Failing’
table decorated with the circus
bond
on
the
latter
offense.
club members were represented at
ter an accident at 7 p.m. Wedtheme.
The
accent
is on yellow during
the judging elimination contests at
nesday at the C and O railroad Robert Wellman, 18, Grand
Invited were Susan and Scott
this
week
of
a
month-long
safety
Lansing Aug. 14 and 15. Members
stop sign in Ferrysburg. He was Haven, a companion of Dirkse,
Longstreet, Karen Karsten, Nancampaign
being
conducted
by
the
who placed high at Leasing will
involved in an accident with a car pleaded guilty to nighttime breakcy and Nikki Bolhuis, Nancy and.
Holland police department In conparticipateat the state 4-H show
driven by Tony Maring, 19, also ing and entering and will return
junction with the Michigansafety Sandra Gebben, Susan Zonnebelt,
judging contest Aug. 29th.
of Grand Rapids. Both were tra- Aug. 24 for sentence.
commission and highway depart- Mary Alyce Lievense, Jamie '
Everett Bruner, 21, Grand HavThe teams are as follows:Cloth- ment.
Lumsden, Mary Kay Percival,
veling west
en, pleaded guilty to a charge of
ing— Sally Wilburt and Carol
"During this week,” Chief Ja- Norby Musto, Gail Aalderink;
larceny from a dwelling. He was
Kieft of Ferrysburg,John
cob
Van Hoff said, “every effort David De Haan, Jackie Vander
Former Holland
alleged to have taken $50 from
Schmidt,Nunica; vegetable— DelBroek, Jimmy Brower, Jean Frisis being made to impress drivers
Mrs. Elsie Morse in Grand Haven
ores Spencer, Coopersville;foods—
sel, Mike Longstreet, Leslie Den
Diet at El Paso, Tex.
with
the
importance
of
obeying
July 10.
Margaret Kromer, Coopersville;
yellow no-passing lines. For a Herder, Bobby Meppelwk, Steve
Robert Start, 21, Grand Haven,
dairy— Betty Petrilla, Marne, Dick
Fredrick M. Yonkman, former
and Stephanie Karsten, Mary
Hammond, and Robert Henning driver to cross a yellow line on Lynn Menken, Margaret Hoeve,
Hollanii resident,died early Mon pleaded guilty to a charge of nonthe right side of a centerline
from Coopersville, John Fassen,
day at a hospitalIn El Paso, Tex. support of his three minor chilpavement marking is almost sui- Carol Venhuizen, Billy and Bobby
Conklin, Dale Van Haitsma, VriesHe was born in Holland and as a dren. He was arrested cm comVenhuizen.
cidal.”
land; poultry— Eugene Chrispell,
A
youth, lived here. He was the son plaint et his wife, Patricia.He will
Yellow
lines are painted on the
Holland; archery — David Haan,
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Martin return Aug. 24 for disposition.
Time pastes, even for the United Mates governright side of a centerlinemarking New Highway Getting
fifth truck It one of the 20year-oldmodels. In the
Coopersville.
Yonkman. Mr. Yonkman was head
ment’s local post office. Purchaeed laet week were
when vision is obstructedby a
photo above, tho three truck phases are shown.
of an insurance agency in El Paso.
two new half-ton panel trucks to replace two
Municipal Court Newt
curve or hill, the chief pointed out. Finishing Touches
At loft Is the 1ty-ton model, In the middle is the
Surviving are the wife, Frances;
other trucks in service more than 20 years each
new half ton Job, and on the right is the older Beach Party Given
"Crossinga yellow line invites
Wednesdayaction in Municipal
a daughter, Mrs. Isabel! Bingham
A little more than nine mile!
The two new vehicloe help round out a five-truck model which will continue to be used. The drivers
head-cn collision," the chief
Court listed two traffic fines.
of Los Angeles, and an adopted
of new highway will be ready for
To
Honor
Mothers
poet office fleet, which alto includes two other
are
Don
Van
Lenta
(left)
and
M.
(Rosie)
RozeErnest Brown, Caruthersville,
concluded.
daughter, Mrs. Nell Sowell of Lufuse by Ottawa county drivers ht
new ton-and-a-half
trucks recently purchased. The
boom.
(Sentinel photo)
Mo., paid $25 fine and costs for
Mrs. Albert Nienhuis,Mrs.
kin, Tex.; also three sisters, Mrs.
"two weeks or more,” according
improper passing, and Russel
Dick Schaftenaarand Mrs. Wil- Spring Lake Golf
A. H. Meyer and Mrs. Cecil Hunt
to officials of the Carl Goodwin
Hulst, route 3, Zeeland paid $5
ery. Two privately owned vehicles liam Sloot entertained at a beach
ley of Holland and Mrs. W. B.
Construction Co., Allegan, is
fine and costs for running u red
are used on outskirt city routes. supper Tuesday evening in honor To Present Style
Clock of Otsego.
charge of construction.
light On Tuesday Bernard Ter
One truck is used to carry mail of their mothers, Mrs. Gertrude Grand Haven— A fall style show
The new highway US-31 will
Horst route 1^ paid $2 parking
from the depot to the post office, Boyenga, Mrs. Maggie Schaften- is being presentedat the Spring run from just east of Holland to
fines, and Peter Boter, 284 West
Five County Employee
Lake Country club by the Spring West Olive.
and three are on star routes, from aar and Mrs. Jane Nienhuis.
17th St, paid (1 parkng fine.
The party was held at Hyland Lake ’ Golf associationFriday,
Holland to Grand Rapids, Sauga
Company officials report that
Entertain on BirthJays
tuck and Hamilton. These are all park, Grand Haven. Dutch psalms Aug. 25, beginningat 3 p.m.
finishing process work kf beta*
Theme of the showing this year done at present Expected date of
Grand Haven (Special)—County Probation Extended
Purchase of two new half-ton truck fleet, that includes two li awarded on a contract basis to and hymns were sung at the
employes enjoyed a social hour
table. After supper the group met la "Autumn Bronze” and includes finish was set at Sept. 1, wil
Grand Haven -(Special)—Mrs. panel trucks for delivery of parcel ton trucks -purchasedthis spring. private truckers.
Thursday afternoon when five em- Chester Wolfe, 38, of Grand HavThe 'older"new trucks are used at the William Sloot home, 72 groupingsof clothes from mom the absolute deadline on Sept 8
The fifth fleet member is another
ployes entertained in celebration en, whose probation on a fel- post was announced last week by of the 20-year-old models.
with John Smith and Art Van West 16th St., where they were ing to dinner clothes. Mrs. Getof their August birthdays. Enter- onious assault charge wiU expire the Holland post office.Two of
One of the new panel jobs will Raalte as drivers. Both are veter- shown movies taken of the same zene Lilley of Grand Rapids will
Legionnaires Gather
be narrator.
taining were Miss Ruth Beukema, next month, appeared in circuit the three 1929 model trucks— long be used for parcel post deliveryon an post office employes.
group last year at Kollen park
Many of the unusual acoes
Grand
-The
deputy registerof deeds; Herman court this morning for violating familiar on Holland streets — are the east side, and will be driven by
Others present were Mrs. Alice
One note on progress: The new
Coster, custodian; Miss Emilie Ho- the same after being cortvicted being sent to the scrap heap.
M. (Rosie) Rozeboom. The other, trucks are equippedwith heaters, Timmer, Miss Waymalena Sloot, series have been brought here igan department of the
dal, secretaryin the healtli de- last week in Justice George V.
Legion opened its 32nd
One of the retiringvehicleshas for use on the west side, will be whereas the older vehicles had Mrs. Mary Bidding,Mrs. Minnie from abroad.
Tea will be served following conventionhere
partment; John Wytna, sanitary _________________
_
Hoffer's court on a drunk
and dis- a speedometerreading of 179,000 used by Don Van Lente.
none. The old trucks had open Evink, Mrs. Anna Hill and Mrs.
engineer, and Miss Mae Szopinski, orderly charge. The court extend- miles, and the other truck hat
the showing. Several Holland wo- 500 delegates and
Other members of the post of- backs and sides, allowingwinter Reka Visser.
employed in the drain commission- ed her probation another year rolled 184.000 miles.
Cars were driven by the hos men are planning to attend the pected to,fice njpbile unit are six cars pri- winds to whip through onto the
•r's
I with the same provisions.
event
the
teases’ husbands.
The two new trucks join a five- vately owned used for rural deliv- driven.

Slippery

Road

and Mrs. C. Howard

Causes Accident
—

Pullman

Woman Ready

For Trip to

A

Denmark

Zeeland Child

SDK

Has Fair Night

Lions President

Chairmen

96 Registrants
Sign Up

Vote

A

4 Hurt

Crash
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cident.

At Ferryshurg

’

Check Artist
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Gets 1-14 Years

Set
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Allegan
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Manting.
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Show

Two Post

Office

Trucks
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Heap
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Norma Hungerink Wed
To Robert Westerhoff

HR

Miss Norma Mae Hungerink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvtog
Hungerink of Vriesland, and Robert Jay Westerhoff sen of Mr. and

i'i

jgH

^i|

Mrs. J. C Westerhoff, 10 East 21st
St. were married in a lovely wedding Friday. night in Vriesland
Reformed church.
An arrangementsof ferns, candelabra and bouquets of white
gladioli formed the setting for the
exchange of vows at 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. John Pott, church pastor, read the double ring service.
Mrs. Adrian Blauwkamp, organ-

Banned

Handbills

On Posts

in

City

It’s Illegalto post handbills,
signs or politicaladvertisemenU
on poles, buildingsor signs in Holland.

Police today Issued a special
warning to candidatesthat will
be seeking office in the upcoming
ist, played the wedding marches.
primary election Sept. 12.
Jack Boeskool of Grand Rapids,
Officers have the city ordinances
sang “Ich Liebe Dich” and beto back them up. A copy of the
cause” preceding the ceremony,
city law is available in police
and ‘Tne Lord’s Prayer,’1 while headquarters.
the couple
;
Police ask anyone that has signs
| A gown of white French organ- in such places to remove them imdy was worn by the bride. It was mediately.
fashionedwith a tucked bodice
extendingto a point in front and
tiny buttons to the waistline, a Allegan Farmer Denies
peter pan collar and long sleeves,
pointed over the hands. Her full He’s Liable (or Calves
skirt ended in a train. A fingAllegan, (Special)— Walter Shaertip veil was held In place with
a white tucked organdy loose-fit- fer, Allegan county farmer, has
ting hat trimmed with tiny seed denied he is liable for a $1,014
worth of calves tie bought at a
pearls. The bride carried white
livestock auction because the
glamellia* entwined with vy and
Members of Holland’sCo. D, 126th Infantry regiment, Michigan Nawas a surprise visit to tha company area by Gov. G. Mennen WIIwhite organdy ribbon. She was animals were destroyed by fire beend was Issuance of passes, and tha orderly tent was a meeting place
fore he could take them home.
tional Guard, today began the second week of summer training at
llama and commandingGen. Ralph C. Loveland. They inapected
given
In marriage by her father
for sharp-lookingsoldierswhen paas-timecame around, as shown in
Shafer _ answered the suit
the company area and heavy weapone, and talked with many
Camp Grayling, after a week-end featuring the annual governor's
Miss
Shirley
Hungerink
was
her
photo at right. Sgt Gilchrist, In the tent doorway, was chargeofbrought against him by Ionia Livevlaltora
and
guardsmen.
In
the
photo
at
left,
8gt.
John
Naber
exreview and Sunday memorial service. An estimated 200 persons
sister’s maid of honor. She wore a
quarter* Sunday afternoon, and handed out the passes. Many
plains the Intricaciss of the 75 millimeter recoilless weapon to the
gown of green organdy over taf- stock Sales, a Marehall firm,
from the Holland area visited camp during the week-snd, and wera
guardsmen took their relativesand friends-on a tour of the camn
governor and general, while company commander Capt. Russell
which demanded payment for the
and
surrounding
r
feta styled like the bride’s, with
receivedwarmly by Co. D’s members. An unexpected feature Sunday
Ksmpksr stands at right Another popular diversion for tha week24 calves.
a peter pan collar and tiered skirt.
(Sentinel photos)
Shafer admittedbidding for the
The bridesmaids,Miss Helen Hungcalves, but said while he was arerink, also a sister of the bride,
and Mrs. Richard Fairchild, wore ranging transportation,the calves
Will Field
and the yard were destroyedby
yellow gowns like that of the maid
fire, which he blames on the plainof honor. They wore matching
close-fitting
hats like the bride’s. tiff’snegligence.He adds he was
Camp Grayling (Special) sion parade, but a brisk breeze The parade followed a morning
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
The maid of honor carried white further damaged by losing an estiThen Gov. Williams paid solemn
Holland'sCo. D, 126th Infantry with intermittent sunshine made of formal inspection,when Co. D’s
Mrs. Peter Madaerom, Central and yellow glamellias with yellow mated $150 profit
sion — predecessor in Michigan of
regiment,put aside a week-end it the coolest parade in a number 110 men were eyed closely by bat- the present 46tl} division — lor gal Ave. is visiting at the home
net ribbon and ivy and the bridesof years.
her sister and brother-in-law,Mr, maids carried similar bouquets
talion officers.
LUed with pomp and visitorsand
lant service when calieJ. to federIn
Newcomers Club Holds
Gov. G. Mennen Williams and
and Mrs. Dick Arens in Lubbock, with green net ribbon and ivy.
dug in for the second and last commandingGen. Ralph C. Love- Sunday's memorial services, al service in 1917 and 1940.
Texas.
held on the slope of steep RegiWarren
Westerhoff
assisted
his
Luncheon at Macatawa
He warned the men that they
Football coadi A1 Vanderbush week of summer training at Camp land, standing in jeeps, reviewed
Leo De Feyter and family have brothei as best man and guests
mental hill, paid • tribute to may be called in the future, and
will have practicallya new team Grayling.
the massed troops, and then re- guardsmen killed in service during
moved from the De Bruyn apart- were seated by Gene Westerhoff,
A smorgasbord luncheon highexpressed confidence in the record
On the training program for turned to the reviewing stand. Be- two wars.
to trot out for inspectionwhen the
ment on Central Ave. to their another brother, Richard Fair- lighted the August meeting of the
they
would
make
in
that
event.
this
week
is
a
three-night
bivouac,
Hope college 1950 schedule gets
fore massed colons,presentations
new home on Sanford Ct
Standing atop the hill, massing
child and Donald Elvers and Chest- Newcomers club Wednesday when
Williams also cited the foot solunderway at Riverview Park, with the troops living and sleep- to indivdual guardsmen were
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Layon and er Evers, Jr., cousins of the groom. 52 members, including seven
troops could be seen for nearly a dier, and discountedany sort
Sept 22 with Michigan Normal of ing in the sandy fields of Craw- made by the governor.
mile. They came from all direc- push-button warfare to relieve children of Coopersville were reA reception in the church par- guests, met at Hotel Macatawa.
ford county, phis tactical probYpsilanti.
And then the parade began. For tions. With precision and sharpFollowingthe luncheon the wothe “dog-face” of his duty. Since cent visitorsat the home of Mr lors was attendedby 150 guests.
Last year with an all-letter lems on a smaller scale.
more than an hour, the massed ness, they marched onto the hill
and Mrs. Bert Moeke, Lawrence Mr. and Mrs. C L. Evers, uncle men played bridge and canasts in
a
year
ago,
the
governor
said,
a
The
division
review
and
Sunteam, speculation was not so rife
might of Michigan paraded before
Ave.
and aunt of the groom, were mast- the card room of the hotel with
great advance has been madt
day morning memorial service the reviewing stand— tanks, heavy by companies for the service.
as it is this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kemme and er and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. Don Maatman winning high
The
visitorsturned out for th/s training by the men.
Nobody is taking a dim view of highlighted a week-end that drew weapons, and the ever-present
ceremony, too. They joined the
After the ceremony, Co. D re- two children of Lauder, Wyo. are Presiding at the punch bowls were honors at bridge and Mrs. Fred
prospects,least of all the coaching many thousands of visitors to foot soldier. The First battalion
visitingat the home of Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Don De Witte, Miss Lound, at canasta.
7,356 guardsmen in singing “God turned to the company area
Itaff, Vanderbush, Ken Weller, Camp Grayling, including an esti- of the 126th regiment, with Co. D.
Bless America’’ and ‘The Star visit with friends and relatives Mrs. G. J. Kemme in Drenthe and Arloa Vander Velde and Ken VenThe opening meeting of the
mated
200
from
the
Holland
area.
and Russ DeVette, which finds a
flanking the left side, marched
other relatives and friends. The der Kolk. Misses Evelyn Van Dam club’s fall season will be one of
challengein building a winning
It took about 1% hours to as- sharply before the stand and SpangledBanner.”Chaplains read from home, eat a fried chicken
a passage from scripture and said dinner with them, and show them Kemme family formerly resided and Hilda Baker arranged the the feature programs of the year.
team from the ground up. There is semble all the unit* for the divi- thousandsof visitors.
in Zeeland.
gifts. The Misses Marjorie Hoeve, The chamber of Commerce and
the invocation.
with pride around the camp.
a definitefeelingthat the men reMr. and Mrs. Austin Henry and Hazel Hulst, Verna Hulst, Irma the Newcomers club will be hosts
porting for football practice will
children of Spokane, Wash., re- Wyngarden, Arlene Meengs, Nor- to new couple* of Holland at a
have what R takes to spring some
cently spent several days at the ma De Hoop, Marilyn Broerama picnic Sept 9 at the Klwanis
surprises.
home of their uncle, Bert De and Naidine Kruithof served.
Kamp.
Accordingto Vanderbush,pracGuests attended from Ohio,
Pree, East Ce jal Ave. Mr.
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
tice wil begin in earnest on TuesHenry is the son of the late Mr lowji, Indiana, New York, FlorThe Rev. H. Mooi of Holland
Platinum has been known to th#
day Sept 5.
and Mrs. Ed Henry who lived in ida, Chicago, New Jersey, Hol- scientific world for only 200 years.
had charge of services at the ReFrom the spectator'sstandpoint,
land, Zeeland and Vriesland.
Zeeland several years ago.
At
formed church Sunday.
Hope’s team will be worth watchAlthough the weathermanhas
The bride is a graduate of ZeeMrs. George Rook us has moved
The Rev. B. Pekelder and faming because they have no borrow- turned prankster in handling Hol- Pointe; Mrs. J. A. Griffin, Jr., and
land
high schpol and was gradfrom
the
home
on
West
Main
ed glamour to stamp their per- land’s temperatures, vacationers two children and Mrs. Helen Mc- ily have returned home after enCold and blustery weather Friuated from Hope college in June.
Ave. to Owosso.
formance.They will be making have continued to arrive in the Gary of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J. joying their vacation.
day at Ottawa beach didn’t hurt
AMBULANCE SERVICE
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester She will teach in St. Clair Shor-'s
At the Union Sunday school
their way with their own brand of area and can only “hope for the G. Kirkpatrick and children
the appetities of more than 100 Postma of Boydon, Iowa, are vis elementary school this fall The
Kalamazoo.
29
East
9th
Phone 869S
new stuff.
picnic held at Spring Grove Monbest” in the summer days ahead.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Kemp day evening, Walter Kronemeyer, Sentinel newsboys who were en- iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. groom was graduated from ChiHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
While Vanderbush mourns the
The weatherman had predicted
lo* of last year's “Cabinet a good, hot August to make up and Miss Penny Kemp of Grosse missionary at Liberia, Africa was joying their annual picnid and Cornelius Postma and other rela cago Christian high school and alGilbertVender Water, Mgr.
so from Hope college in June. He
lives in this vicinity.
Makers" line, he hopes to make a for the sparsity of ideal vacation Pointe; Mr. and Mrs. E. Lennox the speaker.
outing.
will
attend
Wayne
medical
school,
of
Oak
Park,
111.;
Mrs.
C.
Special music was furnished by
fighting wall out of such men as
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and
Here's what the kids consumed.
days until then. The about-face
Jack van der Velde and Jerry which has brought several au Nash of Wilmette. 111.; Mrs Mrs. S. Richardsonand sons and They ate 3,500 inches of hot dogs, Mrs. Paul Van Dort, of Comstock, Detroit
Groten of Holland, Bob and tumn-like days has slowed resort Hazel Reed of Chicago; the Rt. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman met 250 pounds of watermelon,30 doz- at the Second Reformed church For their wedding trip to the
Harry Visscher of Hudaonvflle, activitiesto some degree. How- Rev. and Mrs. Charles Street and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jer- en buns, 300 bottles of white and Mrs. Van Dort is the former New England states, Mrs. WesterGene Campbell and Don Miller ever, managers are looking for son, Charles of Oak Park, 111., Mr rold Kleinheksel in Fillmore with chocolate milk and 300 paddle Dorothy Van Voorst. She sang hoff chose a rose-rustfall suit with
and Mrs. William
Warner of their brothers and sisters and fam'The Living God” and “Eye Hath black velvet accessories and a
from Muskegon, Fritz Yonkman of
pops.
busy days in the next two weeks,
South Euclid, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs ilies for a hamburger fry on the
Not Seen” at the morning ser white orchid corsage.
Madison, NJ., Jack Newton from
And
there wasn’t anything left
especially the Labor Day week
Mr. and Mrs. Westerhoff will
William P. W'iseman and children lawn.
TraverseCity and Gene Nyenhuis
vice and “The Prayer Perfect"
after the chow line that doubled
end which will wind up the local Carole, Barbara and Bill of Win
live at 9850 Yorkshire, Detroit
from Grand Rapids.
at
the
evening
service.
Bernard Lammers of South back three and four times, accord
resort season.
after Sept. 5.
netka, HI.
“Backfieldprospects definitely
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Dakota was a guest of his parents ing to Orlie Bishop, in charge.
Four pre-nuptial showers were
•re good,” Hope’s mentor said*
A
social gathermg was held at
the Rev. and Mrs. B. W. LamTh carriers were transported to
given for the bride by Mrs. C. L.
*We will have Eddie Leveret te, Castle Park
mers recently.
the perk in two buses that left the parsonageof Second Reform Evers and Mrs. Westerhoff,in
The Mooring
Ron Appledom, and Don Van InJames Wilterdinkwas present The Sentinel office shortly after ed church on East Central Ave. Chicago,Mrs. Richard Fairchild,
Almost all action at Castle park
An all-camp picnic was held by at the church services Sunday
gen from Holland and Tommy Van
Tuesday evening when the Rev.
8:30 a.m.
this week is aimed toward Aug.
Miss FlorenceBrower, Mrs. MilWingen from Grand Rapids, all 30, when the 32nd annual Castle Mooring guests Thursday evening after being confined to his home
After a morning of softball, and Mrt. Harold N. England en lard Andrews and Mrs. Berens.
veteran halfbacks from last year. Park horse show will be staged at to highlight the week’s group after an accident for several
tertained members of the consishorseshoes and volleyball, the
The groom’s parents entertained
We definitelywill miss Nick Yon- the park. Final preparations are activities. A lot of good sailing weeks.
tory and their wives.
youths
were ready to eat— and
the bridal party at The Hub restwas
enjoyed
during
the
week
am
ker, four-time All-MIAA quarterThose present included Mr. and
Miss Arlene Takken has re- how they ate.
being arranged and scores of enaurant in Zeeland following rea moonlight sail Sunday was the turned to her home after a trip
back, but I hope to find a succesMrs. J. C, De Pree, Mr. and Mrs.
tries are being received.
hearsal Thursday night
top week-end activity. The sailors
sor in HoUands Bill Hingd, Ron
Frank
De
Young,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Monday night the rain moved a went as far as five miles into to California to visit relatives.
©chipperfrom Zeeland, or Jack
Anthony Elenbaas,Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanden Ex-Waukazoo Resident
movie-showingindoors, where a Lake Michigan.
Lane from Grand Rapids.”
P. T. Moerldyk, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bridal Shower Is Given
Berg entertained relatives from Dies at Chicago Home
large crowd saw the Holland
New guests at The Mooring are
If one of these boys develops
Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Evening Sentinel’s film on “Alas- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McHugh Chicago for a few days.
Into a passer, Vanderbush feels
Veneklasen,Mr. and Mrs. David For Miss Hazel Dohter
The Mission Guild met at the
ka.” David Bosch was in charge
Mrs.
Clara
Hack,
77. who lived
that the aerial attack which won
and son of Berwyn, HI., Mrs. church parlors Thursday evenVereeke, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Misses Marilyn and Nancy Dokin one of the oldest and largest
• number of contests for the of the showing. Among week-end Celia Ryan of Chicago, who has ing.
Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Elbhomes at Waukezoo for many ing, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Faber, ter were joint hostesses at a
Dutchmen last year will be a activities planned at the resort is joined her family at he resort
Next Sunday the Rev. A. Ryn- years, died Wednesday in her
box social,scheduledfor Sat- for a week; Mr. and Mrs. Robthreat to opponents again this
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Holleman, Mr. shower Thursday night honoring
brandt of Grand Rapids will be Evanston home
urday evening.
year.
and Mrs. Albert Janssen, Mr. and Miss Hazel Dokter, held at the
ert Nearing and Mr. and Mrs. guest ministerat the Reformed
Among recent arrivalsat The Phillip Nearing and son of TolShe was the widow of the late Mrs. Ward Keppel and Mr. and Dokter home, 11 East 28th St.
church.
Games were played end refreshFrederick C. Hack, Chicago attor- Mrs. Richard Van Zoeren. Rev.
Census figures show that from Castle are Mr. and Mrs. Harry edo and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. MurBaumann
of
Evanston,
HI., Mr.
rey who died in 1947. Their Wau- England showed the group pic- ments were served by the hostess1841 to 1931 the population of
phy and two sons of Cleveland.
and Mrs. Charles H. Bishop and
kazoo home is located two doors tures of their recent Western trip. es.
Ireland steadilydecreased
Invited were the Misses Leona
family of Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs.
from the Inn.
Mrs Englund served refreshments.
Koops, Betty Dokter, Pearl Bratt
Mrs. Hack was a graduate of
Thousandsof blue-ribbon attractions•
Cleopatra slept on a mattress L. L. Buse, Jr., and daughter, of Maple Shade Resort
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
Henry
and
A sister and sister-in-lawparCincinnati, Ohio; Paul Bickel and
Horses • Cattle• Swine • Sheep • Poultry
filled with rose leaves.
Last week’s guests at Maple ty was held at the home of Mrs. the University of Chicago in 1898 children of Spokane, Wash., spent Alma Bratt, Phyllis Poama, Don• Pigeons • Rabbits and Cavies • Apiary •
son of Cleveland; Mrs. E. A. Shade resort, Port Sheldon, inAnd was a life member of the a few days recently at the home na Huyaer, Vivian Volkers, Joyce
Bert De Vries in honor of her
Horticulture • Floricultuft• Agriculture
Ver Hey, Joan Vanden Brink and
Douglas
and
Miss
Ada
M.
Behl
of
Chicago
College
and
the
Americluded
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
Hasof
their
uncle,
Bert
De
Pree,
East
William O’Dwyer is the 100th
birthdayFriday. There were 10
• Vegetables• Dairy Products• Junior
the
Mesdames
L. Slikkers,Eugene
Chicago;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
S.
Ford,
can
Association
of
University
woMayor of New York City.
kin of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. M. women present.
Central Ave. Henry is the son of
Show • Home Arts.
Jr., and two children of
men and a past president of the thA late Mr. and Mrs. Ed Henry, Davidson, Henry Van Dyke and
Van Dam and family of Grand
Bobby Sluiter, son of Mrs. Lena
Also Auto Show • Art Exhibit• Cooking
the guest of honor.
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ver- Sluiter, fell from his bicycle and Chicago League for Hard of Hear- former resident of Zeeland.
School • Daily Parades • Fireworks • Old
ingburg and family and Mrs. Henry received a fractured arm.
Time Dancing • Horse Pulling, Sheep
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
Was of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. D.
Shearing, Hog Calling,Husband Calling.
Personal Shower Given
Gloria Veele, who underwent Albert W. Potts, and two sons, ’arenti, Don’t Let Boyi
Barber and family and Mr. and surgery at Holland hospital,has
Axe Choppingand Wood Sawing Contests
Frederick C. Jr., and John T.
7or Miss Julia Smith
Mrs. C. Foreman and family of returned to her home.
• Drum Major and Majorettes • 75 Bend
iang Around Depot
*fl* n *cal Mng<* up n* ” h ^ pe
' ,?deri ar*
Frederick,Jr., was at Waukazoo
Concerts, including the one and only
Downers Grove, HI., Mr. and Mrs.
* p n ine P'OP'*e * to*
to unite behind
him.
Mrs. Hans Kooyer has also
Detectives of the C and O railpersonal shower honoring
Karl Wehrling and sons, Bruce been at Holland hospital for ob- earlierlast week. He is a reserve road and local police have joined
lOO-floct
Miss Julia Smith was given Fri
lieutenantcommander in the Navy
U.S. ARMY RAND
and Carl, of South Bend, Ind., and servation.
an appeal to parents to keep day evening by Miss Evlyne Beyer
and ‘wanted to make arrangeMr. and Mrs. Edward Locke and
Also Beauty Queen Contest• Organ
Reynold Bangor who has served ments to close the Evanston resi- their youngsters away from the and Miss Eva Meinsma at the
Concerts • Dancing Pageants • Nationality
sons, Eddie and John, of Western
15 months with U. S. Air Force dence so that he could move his local depot
Beyer home, 110 West 19th St
Group Programs • Needlework• Flower
Springs, HI., who have been vaOf late, boys have been compet- Miss Smith will be married Aug.
and nine months In hospital,has
Arrangementi• Food Exhibits,etc., etc.
cationinghere for the last five received a medical discharge from personal property here. That ing with each other to carry bags
30 to the Rev. Milford F. Henkel
would
enable
him
to
leave
imsummers.
Battle Creek hospital
for passengers leaving the trains, of Pittsburgh.
• * GREAT
* *
mediately If he was called to duty.
Several new guests have arMr. and Mrs. Henry Wassink He left Holland early Wednesday and there have been several skirThe shower was in the form of a
rived during the week-end includIn fh* Collyumt
mishes • resulting in damage to 'Wedding Preview" with approentertained relatives from Oskaing Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoffman looea, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. morning.
personal property.
priate
games
and
decorations.
MICHIGAN’S
and three sons of Springfield, Raymon Schutt also entertained Mrs. Hack had been in failing
We applaud the general Idea Gifts were presented to the bridehealth
for
many
years.
BITTY
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sullivan
relatives from Sioux Center, Iowa,
of youngsterswanting to earn a elect under an improvised shower
ti.™. ,h. 8u.,Dp.r1"f\®cd^i,Lcrjcl1
nand daughter of St Louis, Mo., recently.
i-2
few cents, but It has been getting of paper and cellophane. RefreshMr. and Mrs. William Kosten and
Legion Post Pays Fine
out of hand, and we’re afraid a ments, including a miniature wedJERRY
family and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
youngstermay be run over by a ding cake, were served.
COLONNA
For Lipstick on Glasses
Ophoff and family of Grand Rap- Grand Haven Police
Guest* were 24 girls who have
train some day. We don’t like to
SWT.
SEPT. 7-10
ids and Mr. and Mrs. Enbody and
get tough, but if the boys persist been associated with the brideRecover
Stolen Car
plus eight sensational acts of vaudeville,
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
The
family, who plan a three-week
American Legion post of Grand in hanging around we’li just have elect in the Lighthouse Fellowship the famous24-fflrl Rockets dancing chorut
vacation here.
Grand Haven, Aug. 21 (Special)
and augmented theater orchestra.
» time when they are overwhelm!
to ,i0ht ar d,#* *nd that at
Haven,
through post commander to ask probate court to take a
Mrs. M. Myaard of Zeeland —A car owned by Mrs Elizabeth
hand,” officers said.
we.pon, with “wh'^^nlr
spent a week here with her son- Fisher, R. 2, Spring Lake, was Robert Krause, paid $50 fine and
Municipal Court News
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. stolen at 12:58 Sunday morning $4.50 costs In Justice George HofJOHNNY MACK BROWN
fer> court Saturday on .a Mr$. Mary Wold Dies
Six drivers paid fines in MuniKuyers. Allan Guilford has spent and recoveredabout 5 p.m.
INDIAN CREEK RODEO
charge of insanitary conditions
cipal
Court
Saturday.'
Gordon
almost the entire summer with
Adrian Kooiman told police by allowing lipstickto femain on At Home in Borculo
SEPT.1-9
Busscher, route. 6, paid, $3 fine
his grandparents, the Kuyers. A1 that he parked the car in front
Mrs. Mary Wold, 59, of Borculo, and costs for tunning a stop *
IRISH HORAN’S
lan, 10, has spent the last six of his garage on North Seventh serving, glasses.
AUTO RACE HILL DRIVERS
summers here and has become an St., went In to the building for Complaint was made by Leon- died unexpectedlyearly Fri- street. Paying $1 parking fines
heart conditioh were Mrs. Stewart Boyd, 130 East
SEPT. 10
expert fisherman and swimmer. about 10 minutes, left the keys in ard Hecksel assistantsanitary en- day due to
to protect tha welfare of
gineer of the Ottawa County She had been ill for seven months. 25th St.; • Dan Kuna, 227 Pine
the car, and when he returned Health department,who was acOn
tha MMvrmyt '
Surviving are her husband,Al- Ave.; Egbert Van Wyk, Grand
the car was gone.
tlncercly,
Rubbish Fire
companied by a representative of bert; one daughter, Lillian, at Rapids; N. D. Simpson, 25 East
10
28RIDIS
Although officers checked at tha,«tate agriculturaldepartment home; two sisters,Mrs. Henry
SALLY 1ANB
16th St; and Roger Jacobs, route
Holland firemen answered a the location where the car was
CURE E. HOFFMAN
The kUeged offense occurred Van Wieren and Mrs. Dewey 6.
. 11 MAMMOTH YOWBS
call to a rubbish fire near the later found, it was not there at
Thursday.
Your Repreaentatlva
Belksma,
both
of
Holland;
four
corner of Seventh St. and River that time and had evidently been
—Political Adr.
Ave. Monday at 2:30 p.m. No driven there and abandoned later, The post had been wanlW a brothers, George Cook, Chicago;
month ago of these same conditi- James, Howard City; Martin, Arm- pic1?!
damage vvaa reported.
they said.
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The following article la the
concluding chapter on a aeries
entitled "A Dutch Odyssey,"
prepared by Peter Veltmaa
who has returned home after
spending nine months in the
Netherlandsstudyingat the
University of

plan.

^gjpi

By Peter Veltmaa

PERHAPS

IT

MIGHT

be well

in the final item of this series to

summarize briefly the problems
which confrontThe Netherlands
at the present time. For a small
country, The Netherlands has

many

problems.
The Netherlands is overpopulated. In a country less than | the
•ize of Michigan,live some 10,000,000 people. Along with this
comes the problem of employment.
Agriculture can use few more men
then it is using today. Manufacturing, it is urged, must be encouraged.But on one side lies
England. Germany is on the other.
Both are manufacturingcountries,

Belgium.
Immigration is encouraged—to

as is

m

m

jii*

§

m

!$;

Hudtonvlllt' Fair will have a new attraction thia
yaar In tha form of an Ottawa county 4-H club
building. Tha 20 by 50 foot atructurewill be uaed
to houae garden, handicraft, and clothing exhibits
at tha Septemberfair. It’a a cement block structure with cement floor. The fair associationvoted
$1,000 to buy material! for thefbulldlng if 4-H
clubs would donate labor. Nell Zuidema of Holland

*:

.

Fred Abel of Hudaonvilla put In the foundation
and floor. John Bronkema of Holland laid tha
blocka and tha Vandar Laan Roofing Co. of Hudaonvillawill lay tha roof. On tha roof (left to
right): Gary DeJonge, Donald Bronkema, Robert
Ade and Otto Ada. Ward Van Dyke is on the
ladder. Mrs. Carolina Ade. Ottawa county rural
school teacher and 4-H leader for 10 years pastes
lumber to the men.

Dutch Determined To Repay U.S.
For Marshall Aid,

Says

Personals

the Netherlandsgovernment said

TAXATION IS EXCESSIVE.

t’

Years.” He was accompanied by*
Mrs. Jack Marcus who played the
wedding marches.
The bride wore a plum and pink
street-lengthdress with a matching plum cape and pink hat. She
wore an orchid corsage. Miss Barbara Westrate, • sister of the
groom, was the bride's only attendant.She wore a pink dress
with brown velvet accessoriesand
a corsage of burgandy roses.
Dr. Warren Westrate waa his
brother’s best man. Richard Speet,
brother of. the bride, served as
usher.
reception was held at the
club house for the immediaterelatives and a few friends.Presiding at the punch bowl were Miss
Carole Ericksonand Miss Phyllis
Korstanje. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Elferdink arrangedthe gifts.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs Joseph Logan of Kirk-

X
Miss Helan Horton

Miss Helen Harton

A

Canada, the United States, Austraand Wayne Lowing of Jenlson are In charge.
lia, South Africa. But immigraMany firms have donated materials and work.
tion is an involved process. And
when one loves his land,* as the
Netherlanderdoes, it is hard for
him to leave
v
Economic problems, too, are
many. The guilderhas littlevalue.
It is worth about 25 cents on the
Official
world market. Prices must constantly be checked or they soar
'The Dutch people are deterout of reach of the average buyer.
mined to pay back every cent reWages must be kept in line. The
government subsidizes certain ceived from the United States in
Marshall Plan aid,” an official of
items.

it.

Miss Beatrice Speet, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Speet, 620
Michigan Ave., became the bride
of William Westrate,Jr., son of
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate,
617 State St. Dr. Lester Kuyper
performed the single ring ceremony at 4:30 p. m.
Bouquets of white gladioliand
greens formed the setting for the
exchange of vows. Marvin Steketee sang “Because,” 'The Lord's
Prayer"
“Through the

and

Amsterdamun-

der the Fulbright

m

noon wedding Thursday when

Mutual Undentandinf
Needed

Of William Westrate, Jr.

Zm

Thursday.

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scheerhom of North Muskegon have left
on a trip to New York, Wash-

State college for two days for
freShmen orientatiorsessions.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Karsten of
210 West 11th St. have returned
from a week-end trip to Owen
Sound, Georgian Bay, Canada.
Mrs. William H. Koenig and
daughters,Barbara ard Marilyn
of Wilmette,111., arrived in Hoi
land Monday, and are staying at
the Charles R. Sligh, Jr., home
on South Shore Dr. On Wednesday
they plan, to leave for Toronto,
Canada.
Downing Pope and party of
Cypress Gardens,Fla., stopped in
Holland Monday, en route to Toronto from Seattle, Wash., where
he recently won the men’s Nation
ai Open Water Ski tournament.
Mrs. Josephine Bender, 185 West
Eighth St., returned Sunday from
Big Star Lake at Baldwin where
she was Camp Mother at the Odd

Joins Hope Faculty
_____

Dr. Irwin J. Lumbers, Hope coliPrinca photo)
Mr. ond Mr*. Ted Vonden Berg
lege president,announced today
Following their marriage Fri- the bride, was best mar.
that Miss Helen Harton of Albion
The bride wore a white summer
has accepted a poritlonas an in- day, Aug. 11, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
structor In the speech depart- Vanden Berg are now at home at suit with brown accessoriesand a
wood, Mo., Roger Walker, Jr., ment. She will direct dramatics, 140i West 19th St. Mrs. Vanden brown orchid corsage. Mrs. PelleWilliam C. Emory and Dr. War- replacing Prof. E. S. Avison who Berg is the former Gladys Lamer, grom wore a yellow summer suit
with white accessoriesand a corresignedthis spring. *
ren Westrate of Detroit.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Westrate are Miss Harton was graduated from Lamer of Zeeland. The groom is sage of deep red gladioli..
A reception waa held for 3(£
graduates of Holland high school. Albion high school in 1939 and re- the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
guests following the ceremony. ceived
a
bachelor
of
arts
degree
Mr. Westrate is a Hope college
Vanden Berg, also of Zeeland.
For their wedding trip to Niagraduate and attended the Uni with honors from Albion college The wedding ceremony too.
gara Falls and Cleveland, thal
in
1943.
She
is receivinga master
versity of Michigan. He is a senplace at the Lamer home at h bride wore
green suit withior student at Wayne University of arts degree this month from pm. The Rev. C. M. Beerthuls
brown accessories and her wedNorthwestern
University.
She
alschool of medicine, Detroit.
read* the double ring service. A
ding
,
Following a northern honey- so attended the University of arrangementof palms, white
Mrs. Vanden Berg, a Zeeland*
scholarship in
moon, the couple will live in De- Wisconsin on
1943 and the University of Iowa gladioli and candelabra formed high school graduate, is employed*
troit.
the setting. Wedding music con- at the Holland Furnace Co. office.
A rehearsal dinner was given by on a fellowshipIn 1944.
sisted of appropriate recordings. Mr. Vanden Berg was graduated
Miss
Harton
was
a
speech
maDr. and Mrs. William Westrate
Mr*. Charles Pellegrom of from Holland high school and at-,
on Wednesdaynight at the South jor at Albion college and special- Grand Haven, the groom’s sister, tended Hope college for two*
ized in dramatics during her
Shore Supper club.
attended the bride as matron of years. He is employed by De'
years of graduatestudy. In 1944
. Mrs. Edwin Redder feted the
honor. Howard Lamer, brother of Vries and Dornboa.
bride at a luncheon and Mrs. she taught English at Flint CenRalph Cumerford and Mrs. John tral high school and from 1944 to
1946 served as speech teacher and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
Mrok, Jr., were hostesses at
director of dramatics at the UniSloot and Mrs. Dick Custer and
shower for the bride.
versity of Iowa Experimental
daughter, Ruth, of Grand Rapids, r
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
school In Iowa City. Since that
and Mrs. Custer's niece of Muske-~
Miss Erma Deters left on a trip gon, were visitors at the homes of_
Bridal Showers Fete
time, she has been chairman of
the speech departmentand direc- Thuraday to Colorado where ahe their relativesend friends in this*
Miss Shirley Albers
tor of dramaticsat Muskegon will attend the annual Christian vicinity on Saturday afternoon, j
Miss Shirley Albers, bride-elect, Senior high school where she has Endeavor convention of Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Leon H. Stearns*
was feted at two showers last also served as advisor of the Na- churches.
of Merson were Sunday guests at
week. Qn Thursday night a mis- tional Thespian society. She has
Miss Josephine Parker of Bur- the home of their parents, Mr/
cellaneous shower was given by also directed plays at Muskegon nips recently spent a few days at and Mrs. Abe Commissaris and*
Miss Theressa Bolt at the home Junior college and the Muskegon the hornet of her relative*up family in Burnips.
of the Rev. M. Bolt of Drenthe.
north.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moore<£
Civic theater.
Games were played and dupliLeater Brower of Burnips re- and children,Judy, Jimmy and
Miss Barton has been a contricate prizes were awarded. A lunch butor to “Artide"and the “Bul- cently was guest soloistin the
Jay, and Miss Yvonne Alward, all
was served by the hostess.
letin of the NationalAssociation Overisel Reformed church.
of Burnips, are spending levertd^
Invited were the Misses Car of Secondary School Principals.’*
Mrs. Earl J. Stine, Sr., of Bur- days at the Moored cqttage at
olyn Van Dam, Alma Broiiwer
nips, entertained a group ef looai
Green Lake this week.
Hilda Beyer, Shirley Van Rhee
women at a demonstrationin her Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones ^

a

corsage.

a

This is only reasonable when one
Phillip J. Gomperts, executive
considers the social security program, land reclamation,rebuilding secretaryof the Netherlands ington, D. G, and other points of
of war damage, all sponsored by Chamber of Commerce In the interest. The Scheerhorns have
the government. And Indonesia, United States, with offices in New been spending the summer in Holonce the source of a great deal of York city, said in an interview land.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Riggs of
Netherlands wealth, is gone.
that this is the character of the
Big Rapids spent the week-end
Trade barriers in Europe and Dutch.”
the necessity for the Netherlands Gomperts was in Holland for a with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellito preserve its dollar balance art brief atop on a vacation-business son, South Shore Dr.
Robert Kiek, U. S. correspontwo other factors which cloud the trip. He conferred with Willard
economic picture currently.
G Wichers of the Netherlands In- dent for the Amsterdam Tele- Fellows and Rebekah camp of
graaf, of New York city, was in
Recently an American national formation bureau Thursday.
Michigan. She was there four
magazine carried an item on 34
This feeling influences Dutch Holland Monday. He conferred weeks.
with
Willard
Wichers
at
the
reasons why Europe can't be unit- exports to the United States, GomMr. and Mrs. A. Rhoda, 563
ed. The Netherlandsis part of perts said. The Dutch people would NetherlandsInformation bureau
College Ave., will celebrate their
Europe, and many of these pro- rather ship to the United States and visited The Sentinel.
Mrs. Harold McLean has re- 25th wedding anniversary Saturblems are Netherlands’ problems than to countries where it would
day with opeti house for relatives
also, if it is to live with its sister be easier, he said, like Sweden. turned to her home. 129 West
and friends, from 7 to 10 p.m.
12th
St.,
after
spending
a
week
nations in Europe.
They want to discharge any obliA potluck supper will be held
with
her
daughter,
Mary,
at
gation they have, he added.
DEFENSE IS A problem in Gomperts described part of his Grand hotel, Mackinac Island. by the Veteransof Foreign Wars Gertrude Keuning, Genevieve
home on Tuesday morning.
returned to their home In Burnips
most of Europe. Finances are work with the Netherlands cham- Miss McLean will remain on the Auxiliary Thursday at the home Keuning, Pearline Kiel, Lucille
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hildebrandt this week following a pleasure*
of Mrs. Gerrit Damveld of Jenison
limited. War hysteria must be ber as part of this plan. He re- Island for several weeks.
were among those attending the trip to Cheyenne, Wyo., where*
Gort, Joan Berens, Alma Brinks
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
faced squarely. These, too, are ceives samples of merchandise Miss Sardra Bosch, daughter of Park. Members who need trans- Harriet Vredeveld, £velyn Berens
Mrs Justin Sale, local music In get-together held on Sunday af- they visited some of Mr. Jones’
Netherlandsproblems. Some 40,- from Dutch manufacturers,and Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bosch. South portation are asked to meet at the Claryce Wiggers, Lena Sikkema st rue tor, presented her pupils In a ternoon, Aug. 13, in the Salem
000 soldiers are to be repatriated polls American buyers to see if Shore Dr., underwent an emer- VFW club house at 5:45 p.m. Sup- Edna Sikkema, Lila Brouwer, recital concert recently,with Township Community hail In Bur- buddies in World War IL
from Indonesia this year. This too, they want to buy. If they don’t, gency appendectomy Monday eve- per will be served at 6:30 p.m. Geneva Dozeman. Pat Brinks, about 100 guests attending. Piano nips. A large group of people were
takes money.
Gumperts finds out why not, and ning at a Long Island hospital. Members are to bring own table Geraldine Walcott, Magdelene solos and duets, accordionsolos present.
The Netherlands has a great relays this information to the She has beer vacationingwith service and a dish for the menu. Walcott and Eleanor Nyenhuis, and quartets and vocal solos were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klinesteker and Sligh Is
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. The hostess will furnish coffee.
and worthy tradition to preserve Dutch manufacturers.
the Rev. and Mrs. Bolt, Norma, presented.Participa'ing in the children of Burnips entertained
in its windmills, for instance, its
Barteld Bierens de Haan of Cal and Marty Bolt, Mr. and Mrs. program were Barbara Strunk, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brummel
“Buyers will tell the chamber Charles Sorensen, at Mattituck,
castles, its old churches, its art where they would’nt give this in- Long Island. Mrs. Bosch left yes- Paris, France, was a week-end
B. Albers and Howard, Preston Donna Ter Haar,. Nancy Hansen, and children on Sunday as their
treasures from the ages. Private formation to an ordinary import- terday for New York to be with guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Nagelkirk and the guest of honor. Harold Pegg, Betty Lampen, Lu- dinner guests.
her daughter.
societies undertake some of this er,’* he added.
Wichers. He is a member of the
Last week Tuesday night, Mrs. cille Larnpen, Marilyn Joostbems, Miss Odells was among those
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykstra organization for European Econ- Frank Nagelkirk entertained at a Ruth Ann Sale, Belva Rankens, from
work. The government some. The
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., was nam-*
Prior to stoppingin Holland.
here attendingthe Ionia
burden is sometimes too great Mr. and Mrs. Gomperts were in Eusden, of New Haven, Corn., are omic Co-operation and is responsi- surprise grocery shower for Miss Marlene Joostberns,Eleanor SchieFree fair all day last week Friday. ed Commodore df the Macatawa
even then. Some 50 windmills Chicago at the International visiting Mr. Eusden’s parents, the ble for organizing European par- Albers.The event was held at the vlng, Barbara Pegg and Marilyn
Mrs. Rose Davis and daughter, Bay Yacht club at the annual.*
were torn down the past year. Trade fair, where they helped Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Eusden and ticipation in the International Nagelkirkhome, 25 North Frank- Hanson. A prize was awarded to
Nancy and Miss Marlene Hyde stockholders meeting and election
One church tower— the Wester- some 40 Dutch exhibitors with Mr. Eusden’s aunt and uncle, Kof. Trade fair in Giicago.
lin St., Zeeland. Duplicate prizes Lucille Lampen for especiallymer- were shoppers in Grand Rapids on of officers Friday night. The meet- *
toren in Amsterdam, alone cur- problems of showmanship, con- ard Mrs. Harvey Kleinheksel, at
Paul Northuis, 112 East 19th were awarded to Mrs. Harold Na- itorius work. Mrs. Sale is plan- Thursday morning.
kig was held at the Marquee. Sligh
rently require* fl. 45,000 for rethe Kleinheksel cottage at Wauk- St., left Monday for Yellowstone gelkirk. Mrs. Gerrit Schreur and ning to organize an accordion band
succeeds Lewis Withey, who will
tacts and incidentals.
The Sunday school picnic of the
pairs.
“For most of them, it is the azoo. Mr. Eusden is an assistant National park. He plans to be Mrs. Gerald Raterink. A two- to meet once a week for an hour’s Burnips Methodist church was stay in office until Oct.
Tradition also exists in the first trip to this country," he said. dean at the Yale Divinity school. gone two weeks.
work,
and
anyone
Interested
in
Hubert R. Schaddelee is the
course lunch was served.
well attended on Wednesday eve
hierarchy of titles which are apMiss Karel Mari Kleinheksel,
new vice commodore, David Boyd,
“They don’t understand some AmAttending were the Misses accordion playing is /eligible.
ning, Aug. 9, at Byron Center
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhof
plied to Netherlandersin many erican tastes. We tried to help daughter of Prof, and Mrs. J. Harrear commodore, Larry Geuder, ’
A growing plant requires access Betty Nagelkirk,Geneva Nagelpark. ,A potluck supper was servwalks of life. I am in poasession them out a little in some respect." vey Kleinheksel, is at Michigan to about 20 chemical elements.
and children, Robert Marilyn and
secretary and George Copeland,
kirk. Goldie Nagelkirk. Betty Naed at 7 p.m. Later ice cream was
of a listing of some 55 titles apCarol, and Miss Lorraine Bolks
treasurer.On the board of directIn comparison to the tra^e fairs
gelkirk and the Mesdames Harold
served by the committee.
plied to various classes of people
attended the Tigers baseball game
ors are withey, Warren S Mer- ’
in Europe, Gomperts said, the
Nagelkirk, Nelson Nagelkirk, GerThe Hopkins Holiness camp riam, H. J. Thomas and Harry 1
in Detroit during the past week.
in various walks of life. The sheet
in
Chicago exhibit runs second He
rit Schreur, Robert Meeusen, AlMr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen meetings began Thursday eve- Whittier.
was supplied me by a Netherlands added that the European fairs are
vin Sterken, Gerald Raterink,
attended the recent wedding of ning and will continue through
Activities that concude the busy
journalistwho desired that I call
of a more permanent nature— they
Laverne Schaap, Gordon NagelSunday, Aug. 27. Several Burnips season are the Macatawa to White
their niece, Miss Joyce Nyenhuis
attention to this problem. There
are held each six months— wherekirk, B. Albers and F. Nagelkirk;
people plan to attend these meet- Lake race on Friday, dinner *
and Jerrold Pomp of Holland, at
are signs that the process of demalso Gordon Nagelkirk, F. Nagelas the Chicago show is more on
ings.
Bethel Reformed church in Hoi
dances for the next three Satur- ‘
ocratization is taking effect here,
an experimentalplane,
kirk and Preston Nagelkirk.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Berena days and the fall sail rendezvous
but slowly.
land. The bride is a former -esiMiss Albers will become the
Gomperts has been a Holland
dent of Hamilton and several local and daughter, Connie, and son, cn Sept. 16. Labor Day races are
bride of Preston Nagelkirk on
visitor before, having been here
**
people attended the event. Miss Douglas, entertained friends at
ATTENTION HAS ALREADY for the centennial in 1947 and
Aug. 31 in Drenthe Christian ReFannio Bultmar. of this place their home as dinner guests Sun- Reports were given by standing
been called to the fact that The again in 1949. This was the first
formed church.
played the wedding music. The days.
committee chairmen for the seaNetherlands is beginning to re- trip to the Middle West for Mrs.
newlyweds will live in the second Several Burnips residents are son. Jane Boyd, socretary-treaa- 1
evahite its educational program. Gomperts.
floor apartment of their mother’s attending the Owosso camp meet- urer of the Junior Yacht dub, re- BennetUButer
There is plentiful evidence also
After their brief stay in Holported for her group.
home, Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuia, of ing.
that the program of the church is
land, they continued back to New
Spoken
at Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fleser of
Holland.
being qqpstlonedtoday through- York via the Blue Water bridge
Zeeland— In a simple wedding The church picnic, sponsored by Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
out Europe. The care of Europe's and Canada.
ceremony Friday morning at the the Sunday school last week at the home of his parents, Mr.
literature is thoroughly pessimisG. J. Buter family home In Zee- Thursday evening at Tunnel park and Mrs. Bill Fleser of Burnips.
tic, and the call of the hour, also
(From Saturday’s Soittnel) \
land, Miss Minnie Buter was mar- was well attended. A basket supThe Women’s Society for Chrisin Europe’s literature, is a final, Drivers Charged After
The Farm Bureau held its pic-"*:
ried to Maurice Bennett of Zee- per at 6:30 p.m. was followed by tian Service of the Burnips Methdesperate call for practical ChristAccidents in County
land. The Rev. Abraham Ryn- sports and games in charge of the odist church will hold its August nlc at the Ideal park Wednesday
ianity.
brandt of Grand Rapids, former teachers. Each class presented a meeting all day Wednesday in the evening. A large group attended.Grand Haven (Special) —Four
On Wednesday, Marilyn Mills*
pastor of First Reformed church, game or contest. Several prizes cottage of Mrs. Kenneth Moored
FINALLY,
Netherlands cars were involved in a rear-end
at Green lake. A pot-luck dinner and Mary Lou Van Klompenberg"
Zeeland,
officiated at the ex- were awarded.
must learn about America If it is collision at FerrysburgSunday
change of vows.
Mrs. Donald Houseman of Gal- will be served the group at noon. left for the Sunfield camp where*
to appreciate the American spirit. afternoon. Driver of the last car
A
profusion of white gladioli lup, N. M., was a visitorin the Mrs. Ray Barnes will preside at they will stay until Sunday and.
The Netherlands can’t picture Involved, Robert O. Dean, 20, of
and roses decorated theJwme.
Ray Maatman, Edward Lampen the devotional and short business then will attend the Adults Young
America and its spaciousness,its route 1, Spring Lake, was charged
The
bride wore a reaingote en- and Harry J. Lampen homes dur- meeting at 2 p.m. Mrs. John P. U. People's Children's camp of the**
industries,its peoples welded in- by state police with excessive
Nelson is on the program commit- Maple Hill United Brethren^,
semble of navy blue with white ing the past week.
to one huge mass, its cars, its speed. Other cars involved were
«
Miss
Della Bowman, chairman tee in charge of missionary proaccessories.Her corsage of roseliterature,its sensationalism, its driven by Mrs. Wilma T. Munro
Albert Mills attendeda family*
of the Music Hour club, program grams.
buds
was
from
her own garden.
freedom, its waste, its jazz (Who of Ferrysburg, Richard L. Waugh,
committee, called a meeting at her
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh get-together at the home of his!I
'Die couple was unattended.
does undersUnd it?) And often 18, East Lansing, and Dr. G. A.
Followingthe ceremony,a wed- home recently to discuss and and sons entertained visitors at brother and family. Mr. and Mrs,
the American visualizesto him- Vannette,45, of Hart With the
formulateplans for the program their home in Burnips oo Sunday Merritt Mills in Grandville.Among
ding breakfast was served.
self the Dutchman in wooden shoes exception of the Munro car, which
those also attendingthe Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bennett
left on a topics for the club for the coming afternoon.
and knee breeches. Perhaps mu- was slightly damaged, all other
evening get-together were Mr. and
The
union
prayer
meeting
was
wedding
trip to northern Michi- season. The meetingswill be retual understandingis the basic cars were conaiderably damaged.
gan and upon their return will live sumed the third Monday evening held on Tuesday evening in the Mrs. Ed Mills .of Lakeview and
problem in Netherlands-American Arthur Dean, 18, received head
Burnips PiJgrim Holiness church. Mr. and Mrs. Erick Smith.
on West Main St. The bride will In September.
The Rev. Edger Perkins will
laceration* and waa taken to MuMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Haakma
and
The
aeven churchesincluded In
continue to teach at Lincoln
nicipalhospital. AH cars Were goagain serve as the pastor of the
Hell Be i Delinquent
school, Holland. The groom is as- daughters, Connie, Sally and Car- this union, meeting are Sand Hill
ing north on US-31.
Maple Hill United Brethren church
sociated with Bennett Lumber la, enjoyed a motor trip to north- Wesleyan Methodist, Salem Indian
If He Skfei Hit Exams
Eugene R Bergeron, 57, of Musfor the coming year according to a
ern
Michigan
during
the'
past
and ManufacturingCo., Zeeland.
mission, Market Street Methodist,
kegon, was charged by the same
week, leaving on Friday morn- Burnips Methodist, Diamond decisionat the annual meeting of
Allegan (Special)— A man who department with making an imUnited Brethren churches held at
ing.
Springs Wesleyan Methodist, Bur-,
probablyisn't intentionallydodg- proper left turn after being inGrand Haven Man Fined
nips Pilgrim'Holiness and the Sunfield this week.
ing the draft wiH nevertheless be volved in an accident on US-16 in
Center Methodist
On Tipsy Driving Charge Detroit Firm Low Bidder
listed as a delinquent soon If be Crockery township at 10 p.ra.
churches.
Municipal Court News
doesn’t show up for a physical Sunday with a. car driven by
Grand Haven (Special)— Harry For Allegan Tax Notes
The Burnips Girl Scout troop The following fines were paid
exam, the Allegan county selective Charles J. St Charles, 43, of
J. Krey, 33, of 403 Columbus St.,
Allegan (Special) — The Mc- No. 1, held its meeting Monday in municipalcourt the last few
service office said today.
Grand Rapids. Both* ears were
was
sentenced to pay $100 fine, Donald, , Moore & Co., Detroit evening, Aug. 14, it which they days: Arnold Weaver, routa 4, imJohn W. Tyler, 25, Grand Junc- damaged.
111.95 costs and spend five days in investiment firm, was the low bid held a marshmallow roast on the prudent speed. $17; Roy J.
tion, ia somewhere driving a crossthe county jail on a drunk driving der for Allegan county’* tax an- grounds of the Salem Township Thompson, of 333 Howard, ‘ — J
country freight truck, his parents
The rulers of Prussia, who later
charge. He was sentenced by Jus- ticipationnote* totalling$61,000, community hall in Burnips.
ing, $12; Yale J. Downes,
informed the draft clerk, Mrs. became emperors (kaisers) of
tice Geofge V. Hoffer.
County Treasurer Jamei Boyce Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Kolk troit; Frances M. Lav
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wtsterhoff
Helen Gray. When he didn’t show Germany, were Originally known
Krey is alleged to have struck said. The company offered the and- family attended the Ionia Ave.; William J.
up for his Aug. 3 exam, draft of- as the margraves of Brandenburg. Wedding vows were exchanged and will live in Detroit when they
a parked car owned by Gordon loan at two and a quarter per Free fair all day kst week Satur- 14th St, and Dan
ficials extended his date to Aug.
by Norma Mae Hungerink and return. The bride ia the daughter Laughead, in front of the Laug- cent interest with a $24.40 prePine Ave., all
28, considering the circumstances
Today in the United States la Robert Jay Westerhott in Vriea- of Mr.- and Mrs. Irving Hunger* 4»ead home, 20 South Fifth St.,, mium, making the net interest Mn. Dorthy Oakes and daugh- $1 each.
If he doesn’t appear by Aug. 28, tomorrow in Korea, due to the in- land Reformed church Friday
ink of Vriealand and the groom ia Saturday night. Krey'a car was coat 2.21 per cent to the county. ter Jlan, returned to their home
he will be listed with the FBI for ternationaldateline running night. The couple is honeymoon- a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G Wesdamaged considerably.Laughead’s Four county banks also offered jtler erjevin* . trip through kvtracing.
through the Pacific.
ing in thl New England states terhoff, 10 East 21st St.
car al*> was damaged.
bids at higher intereat rate*.
erai iiaics.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

agencies that we iMpe may advance our civilisation cannot take
from the mother the obligation
and the honor of training her
children in the fear of the Lord.

HOLUND

vwvtvkrtm

r err-

CITY N!WS, THURSDAY, AUGUST

24,

19M

teach in the public schools.
Mil* Rena Raven haa left for
Lansfyg where she has a position
a* kindergarten teacher in the

Holland

1916

city schools.

Ottawa County

Saugatuck

Wlodarczjik Leads

Real Estate

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The Saugatuck Summer Players
are presenting“Araenic and Old Flying
(Followinfi* the 472nd in the
Lace,” a mystery Comedy by
Luke 1:46-48; 2:48-51;
aeries of weekly articles taken
Joseph Keffelring the evenings of
Mark 3:31-35
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)’
Dpnald E. Van Lente end wf. to Aug. 25, 26 and 27, and Sept 1, 2
from news of the Holland Daily
By Henry Geerilnge
In Hit
(Urea Wednesday's Sentinel)
The recently-organizedJunior Haft P. Bartlett et al Pt. Lot 13 and 3, at the high school audiPerhaps it is not to be wonderSentinel published more than 35
torum.
Blk
60
Gty
of
Holland.
Mis. Charles ftickeonHamil- yean ago.)
C.E. has been a success and the
ed at that a vast deal of legenAll but one of the county Re- group has grown so large that an
Mary Mergener to Lawrence Bruce BreckenrkJge, graduate of Third baseman Frank Wlodardary material has grown up ton, of St Joseph, Mo., has been
Saugatuck high school, a student czyk continues to heed tha pack
around the life of Mary, the visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. publican contests for nomination IntermediateCE ha* been organ- Mergence Pt. SWK and pt. SWK at the Oak Park. Ill, high school for the Holland Flying Dutchmen
have been definitely decided al
SEK
3-8-15 Twp. Crockery.*
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tawa and Chicago.
bins Irwin of Kansas Gty who
L. W. Lamb. Holland, was most care. She watched over Him and daughter, Marian, attended have been visiting .friends in Hol- man, Mary Ann and Miss Hilda 67, 69 and pt. 63 Harrington and
A wedding supper was given
Stegeman visited their aunts, VandenBerg Bros. Sub. Twp.
and studied Him as He was grow- the night baseball game in De
• awarded two contracts by the
in the Centennial room of the
land and have returned to their Mrs. C. Rosenberg and Mrs. Kate Park.
ing
up.
She
wondered
what
He
troit last Wednesday. They were
State Highway department uliich
Warm Friend Tavern for the imVan Eyck at Virginia Park Sun- John Dahl et ai to Pine Creek
would be like and what the na- accompanied by Mr. and Mn. homes.
, announced low bidders on 11 state
mediate families.
The Sixteenth Street Christian day afternoon.
School Dirt.* No. 6 Pt. SW frl X
ture of the work He would be John Sleveld of Grand Rapids.
After a wedding trip, the couple
Reformed church is being reMr. and Mrs. Arnold Haverman SW% 7-5-15 Twp. Holland.
projects* and *eVen county road called upon to do. We have every
will live in Chicago where Mr.
painted.
and family spent Sunday afterFred G McCrea and wf. to WilHospital Notes
Thf Lamb contracts include con- reason to believe that aa He
Everhart will attend the NorthThe most severe electrical noon in Zeeland with the family liam Brouwer and wf. Lot 171 and
worked to help support the home
(Wont Friday's Sonttael)
Struct ion of a bridge carrying Mwestern School of Uw. Mrs. Evstorm
of
the
season
struck
Holand she assumed responsibility Admitted to Holland hospital
of Mr. and Mrs, John H. Vrug- pt. 170 East Highland Park Sub.
• 23’J 0VeT Muskegon river eight
erhart is a graduateof the Uniland and vicinityabout 8:30 last gink.
No.
4 Grand Haven.
for
the
family
duties
there
sprang
Thursday
were
Mn.
Mary
Covert,
» miles south of Brunswick at a cost
versity of Wisconsin and attended
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vruggink Ell West and wf. to Frederick
up between them very warm and 74 West 21st St.; Kenneth Donley, night and it lasted until early this
Michigan State college last year.
5^?'796 t0 ** ^Pteted June tender
morning,
acording
to
a
sory
apand children, Mrs. Nelson Stege- J. Drew and u?. Pt. NW% 15-6-16
* 322 West 13th St; Janet TknmerJ
. 1. 19d1, and a grade separation
Mr. Everhart , is a graduate of
pearing
in
the
Tuesday,
Sept.
5, man and Miss Shirley Vruggink
695
Myrtle
Ave.
Twp.
Port
Sheldon.
A mother leaves her impress
carryingUS-31 relocation over a
Michigan State college and atupon her children.In the vut maDischargedThursday were Mn. issue. The home of John Den spent last Saturday evening with
Henrietta Janssen to Eugene I.
. railway spur in St. Joseph at a
tended the University of Michijority of cases she is with them Adeline Santo* and daughter, Herder, 26 W. 15th St„ was struck Mrs. Effie Vruggink at Zeeland. DeWitt and wf. Lot 59 McBride’s
, coat of $158,855, to be completed
by
lightning
and
set
afire.
DamHarold Steffens, Hilbert Krans Add. City of Holland.
more than anyone else. The fa- route 3; Mn. Helen Vmdall, 66
‘ June 15. 1951.
Wort 10th St.; Mn. Pearl Olin age is estimatedat a little over and Nelson Stegeman are spendAnna S. Wolvius et al to Frank
Michigan ColproviaCo., Grand ther is out about his work most
$300. The barn of John Schro- ing this week fishingat Sugar Is- Mastenbrook and wf. Pt. Lots 11,
Eagles Auxiliary Plans
of the day. Responsible as he is in and son, 340 Maple Ave.
Rapids, was low bidder for 6 mile
Births today included a daugh- tenboer,near New Richmond, land
12
Blk
18 Southwest Add. Holthe
building
of
the
family
faith
or bituminous concrete resurfacing
Initiation Ceremonies
ter, Julie Ellen, born to Mr. and was struck by lightning and two
land.
and widening of M-89 from Bridge and life, it can hardly compare
horse*
were
killed
by
the
bolt.
Mn. Julius Johnson, route 1, ZeelBastian Kooyman to Bessel
Plans for initiationof officers
road to Second St. in Allegan at with that borne by the mother. In
Family Party Marks
and, and a daughter, Sally Jo, The home of George De Vrie*. 112
Vande Bunte et al Lot 6 and pt:
on Sept. 15 were made at a rega cost of $33,749,to be completed most intimate contact with her,
East
19th
St,
was
also
struck
bora
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Vkaer.
Lota 3, 4, 5 Blk 11 Hope College
and under her constant influence
Wedding Anniversaries
Oct. L
ular meeting of the Ladies Auxbut the damage was slight. LightABegaa
Add. Holland.
particularlythrough the early
iliary of Eagles Friday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of Ruth Romeyn et al to Victor
Births in Alegan Health Center ning struck and fired the barn on
years of his life, the child owea
the lodge hall. All officers will'
the
Cornelius
Heyboer
farm,
two
Drive Out ol Dnve-ln
Zeeland and their son and daugh- Van Fleet and wf. Lot 17 Vredencluded a son to Mr. and Mn.
much to her.
wear white for the ceremony.' It
Allegan, (Special)
Duane Making all allowancesfor the Audi Winfrey,Pullman; a son to and a half miles northeast of Zee- ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ted veldt’s Sub. Twp. Park. ;
was announced that the officers
Miss Jeonne Molter
land
and
caused
damages
estiBodva
of
Byron
Center
were
honSwikert. M, and Duane Burke. 18, lact that Jesus was the Son of Mr. and Mr*. Dale Evink, Otsego;
Margaret Kuiper to John Bush
The engagement of Miss Jeanne are requested to attend a pracmated at $1,200. The Holland' In- ored at a family wadding anniver- and wf. Lot 59 B. L. Scott’s Elm, South Bend, Ind, paid fine* in
God, we are not to think of Him a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. James
Molter
to Jerald Streur is an- tice session Sept.
municjPalcourt Monday apart from those natural parent- Sudman, Allegan, and a daughter terurban company was put out sary party Monday evening.
wood Add. City of Holland:
Happy birthday greetings were
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
of
commission
shortly
after
the
driving out from a drive-in al influences which ait common to Mr. and Mn. Marian^ Allegan.
v-The John Boeves celebrated Harold H. Fernald to Frank Mrs. John Molter, 53 Central sling for members with August
storm commenced when nearly their 25th artniversaryon Monday Bergsma and wf. PI NWfc 13-6the tray and four root beer to all other children. We are to
Ave., Zeeland.Mr. Streur is the birthdays and refreshments were
half a mile of the company’!, elec- and the Ted Boeves marked their 13 Twp. Georgetown.
atul on their car. The believe that much of the characson of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur served by the committee \ in
Stale Men Here
tric lines and poles between Zee- first anniversary on Sunday.
were reported to the sher- ter He manifested through his
Charles Helmers and wfr to Streur, 608 Lugers Rd., Holland. charge.
Two engineer* from the Miehi- land were blown down by a strong
oepartment by the proprietor youth and maturer years was the
After a dinner party in Grand Milo D. Sovia and wf. Pt. Lot 237
Prizes for games were awarded
a drive-in easing stand near result of the training He received fan Aeronauticsboard met with wind which accompanied the first Rapids, the group went to the Ted City of Grand paven.
. About 85 per cent of the na- to the Mesdames Bertha Driy.
members
of
the
airport
commitpart of the storm. About 35 poles Boeve home, where the evening
They paid $15 fine and in His
• '
Katherine Maastricht to Oren tion’s corn crop goes to market Jennie Spyk, Fannie Weller, Mintee of the Chamber of Commerce were Mown down.
was spent socially. Gifts were pre- R. Bennett and wf. Pt Lot 6 Blk 1 in the form of meat
* We have not yet devised meanie‘» Vander Bie and Mathilda SeeTXwafcy to discuss possible fuBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Albert sented to the honored couples.
Bryan t’a Add. Spring Lake.
surements delicate enough to de- ture plana for the Park township
camp.
Berkompa*. 143 West 18th St, a
island was discover- termine how much like the moOthers present were Mr. and
Paul R. Riernersma and wf. to
About two-thirds of the inhahi
Hudson on Sepl 11, Uwr « child think*, apMja «nd airport John Donnelly,commit- «irl
Mrs. John Vande Wege of Holland William Morris Booth and wf. Pt -tants of the world are now period
Boulder. Colo, owns a glader,
tee chairman, presided at the
Mias Eva Kimpton left today John and Betty Jane Boeve and
Reserve Lot 1 Vine Crest Beach ically counted by means of a can- from which it gets its water sup«M.
setting up oi new
for Middlevillewhere she will John Vande Wege, Jr,
Plat jyp- Spring Lake,
ply.
August 27, 1950
Mary, the Mother of Jeeas
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Mobilization is Main Question

On Minds

Members

of

Camp Grayling (Special)— Th«
big question making rounds

of

Co.

D

Camp Grayling Is

Twelve Motorists

Found Jnst Like

Pay Traffic Fines

a May-poledance.

to start today. Reason— the cold
of the Holland troops weftther,among other things.
At night, the temperature dips
think that the call is coming eventually,unless the Korean situa- down to below freezing levels, and
tion is cleared up in a big hurry. then rises to the 70’s during the
And even then, there are some day. At least it did during the
soldiers who think they might be week-end.
While on bivouac, {he troops
called anyway— for preparedness.
Naturally, nobody knows if the will take on a defense problem
word U coming, and above all on a divisionscale. The men also
when it will arrive. But rumors will work on attack problems on
smaller unit scales.Definite field
are rife.
Before the review Saturday, problems were being worked out
the hottest scoop was that Gov. by higher headquarters, and
Williams would announce mobili- might change before the threezation plans at the parade. But day outing.
the review went off without any
The cold weather had one favword.
"1 really thought that was go- orable aspect on th* review Sating to be the time.” said Sgt. Con urday. Nobody in the battalion had
Boeve, company top kick. ;‘You to fall out due to being overpome
know, that’s the first time in by the heat. Usually, during any

ized "

Most

»

three divisionalparades I’ve been review, several

men

faint while

in that the band played 'You’re standing in the hot sun. But Satin the Army Now.’ Yes sir, I urday, the sun wasn’t hot enough,
thought that was it.” But it was- and the entire First battalion

came through.
The parad^ ground was sandy
After Saturday's review, attention was focused on the memor- and dustry, nowever, so that asial services Sunday. That’s the pect hasn’t changed from the old
time, the rumor said, when we ll Army days.

n't.

notified.

Other

By Dick MUlfman

I
S

Camp

lv-*w

Grayling (Special)— It’s

used to be in the
Army around here, with one posjust like it

sible exception: The food’s better.

They tell the same jokes, dodge
the same details,work just as
hard and play just as hard as
they did at Fort Oixl, Calif.,
Camp Robinson, Ark., or Fort Mc-

J. J. Vandenberg and D. M. Vandenberg operate Vandenberg IhaL
lane, located on M-21 between Holland and Zealand. Shellana haa
been told In this area since 1927 and the preeent dealers have

day, more than 100 parents and
friends ate the same meal in the
same mess hall with their boys in
uniform.
And after chow, It brought
back other Sundays in an Army
training camp. Some of the men
swarmed to the orderly tent and
got their passes. Then, with a girl
on the arm, they took off for
town.
Others got in a little extra sack
time. They sprawledout on canvas cots, with ten flaps furled to
let in some of the cool air. It gets
mighty hot under a heavy green

HoUand Students
To Get Diplomas

a group of
gatheredaround a GI
playing a guitar, and they joined
in the singing of familiar "gitfiddle” tunes, such as "Wabash

men was

$10 fine and costs for speeding at
Holland State park.

Harry Dress, Muskegon

New

.

VFW

accident

FLOWERS

Walker, Geordie; Ward, Broken
Rainbow Ranch; Wees, Melody
Unheard; Wickham, Device and
Desire; Gariepy, Saw-ge-mah
De
(Medicine Man).
Non-fiction— Mathieu. ed.. The
Writer’s Market; Reynolds, Courtroom; Hauser, Look Younger, Live who came to Otsego township
CANCER CONFERENCE SET
Longer; Bonham. Pearl Diver's during the 1800's. Mrs. Noren
The second annual Michigan
came
to
Allegan
in
1884
and
went
Luck: Taber, Still Meadows; Casto work in the old Weeks ab- Cancer conference will be held »n
ey, The Texes Border.
Grand Rapids Oct. 18 with the
Crawford, Little Princesses, stract otfice in the former county
purpose of further improvement
Gould, Yankee Boyhood; Lewis, courthousefor many years. Her
and strengthening of the cancer
husband,
Herman,
died
in
1927.
Captain Sam Grant; Dobie, Ben
control program in the state, the
Lilly Legend; Gunther, Roosevelt She is survived only by nieces
state committeeannounced today.
in Retrospect; Russell, A. Lamp is and nephews.
Heavy; Meany, Baseball's Great-

Allegan county students who

Maxine Van Huis. Joyce Ufc^
mark. Joyce Driesengaand Ruby

will receiv# bachelor’sdegrees are

Gas Heating Units

SoldbyEssenburg

fresh paatalal

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COA T— Dry In I Hours

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 Watt ath

at

Phone 4811

YOU WON'T GO

WRONG

with
'

*

LENNOX
Aak Any Uaer.

Harriet J. Ash, East Saugatuck;
David C. Corkill,Saugatuck;Andrew Blaauw, Shelbyville;Edward
G. Clack, Wayland; Otis W. Cochran, Plainwell;Richard H. Putman. Pullman.
Edwin W. St. John, Wayland,
will be awarded a master of
A full line of gas heating equipscience degree in agriculture.
ment is sold by Essenburg Electric Co., 51 West Eighth St. The
Timken silent automatic conver34 Men Mutt Report
sion gas burner and Janitrol ges
For Final Induction
heating equipment are handled by
Mike Essenburg, owner and manOttawa county must send
34

men

fo, final induction If

October, according to CoJ
Glenn B. Arnold, state seiea
tlve service chief. Allegaa
county has a quota of 18 men.
Arnold haa ordered Michigan draft boards to call 2,846
men for final induction to fill
a quota of 2,872 men for October.

The overall is necessary to

cam of last minute postponements and other emertake

I

gencies which arise, Col. Arnold said.

Lennox
Gas Conversion

BURNER

HARRY HOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th 8t.
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 8147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

Man Breaks His Leg,
Can’t Keep Draft Date

BRAKE JOBS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All Th« Latest

To Give You The Best

Modern Equipment

of Service On

Any Make

America."

of

Carl

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723?33 Michigan

Avenue.

Phone 7225

rn

I
DAIRY I

MAPLE GROVE

YOUR INSURANCE
IrtfU/efa WITH

YOU

ak

!

Fire

—

ISN VAN UENTf A SON
177 College Avenue

Phone 7133

676 Michigan Avenue

FLOWERS

Haan Motor

Gao. Mlnnama, owner

Waehlngton

to-

Phona 7634

28 W.

Saloa

HUDSON OKALKft
9th Street Phone 7141

V

Can

Repair All

Kind*

We'll recover old roofs

new

install

Whether before or

new

ones

Greasing

Simonizing

Phones 66360 and 67221

theatre, ar for a eandwloh at

ly

ly located liar Holder for

noon, anfoy our oenvanleni

your favoriteBeer or wti*

Open 11:00 A.M. until ml*
night

MOOI

WARM

LUBRICATION

after tha

reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

GEO.

M-21 and Woverly Road

FRIEND

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

CAR WASHING

TAVERN

29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3S26

HARRISON’S

BRAKE SERVICE

SURER SERVICE

Cart Called For and Delivered

PETER

$4.

H. ft B.

SUPER SERVICE

/

\
JOHN

ELZIN6A & V0LKERS,

Don Hartgerlnk — Harm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

lie.

8t.

Vanden Bos,

HADS

GENERAL C0NTRACTINQ
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

869 River Ave.

PHONE 7H7

COMMERCIAL
li’n

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

ttip

"dottors"

RESIDENTIAL

lor

CONSTRUCTION

RUN-DOWN ROOFS
19 East 9th

Louis Padnos

Alio aeveral ’36 to ‘41 cars
In Good Condition

IRON and METAL CO.

Phonei 9051

-

Phon.

2284

Holl.n, Mirth

Eve 65734

‘Who’s

SpadaL!

YnirAin

120 River Ave.

CO.

8L

Roiund Readt Roofing

MATERIALS

%

TERHAAR AUTO

^

Sandwich-Soda Bar

OTHER GOOD LATE MODELS

Complete New

150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

Factory Finish

FINE

USED CARS

FOOD

Selection

DUTCH MILL

RECONDITIONEDand

RESTAURANT

•

9

Wert 8th

Av*.

STEKETEE

8t

•

VAN HUIS
COM PIET E
PRINTING
SER VICE

Phon. 2587
9 East 10th Straat Phona 2326

HolLnd Mich.

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
881 Unooln

PAINT JOB

ALWAYS

Comt Over and See Our

Phone 9210

GAS HEAT

ATTENTION
We Hove The

Lowest Prices

FOR YOUR HOME
Thera ii • BETTER wav

bum

on

Bryant
Heaters

N

gai for homa haating

and wa think tha

—

end

IRON FIREMAN
CONVERSION BURNER

Garland and Universal
Gas Ranges

PROVIDES THAT WAT!

Per Neturel end Bottle Gee

HOLLAND

VANDENBERG
SHELLANE

Life

FRIEND

the Mesdames

Phone 67523

State Farm Insurance Co's.

—

were

Gas Water

CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES

Auto

Invited

Jessie Breen, Tom

GUARANTEED
In the last decade, not a single
blonde has been selected as "Miss

WARM

Breen. "•

Used

MOTOR TUNE-UP

Am

A/I Mo

like

—

COMPLETE SERVICE

OCCASION

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

any

Of Leaky Roofs!

Reconditioned and

Guaranteed Used

SERVICE

for

W#

FRED’S GAR LOT

.

Nyenhuis and Mrs. Lois Nyetihuis
Michigoa Avenue and 2ltk
and Mrs George Mannes.
Mrs. Mannes gave a miscellaneous shower for her daughteron
Thursday evening. Refreshments
were served and duplicate prizes
were awarded for games to the
Mesdames Ray Brerti. Abel Mannes. Albert Mannes and Don

Donald Breen, Bernard Muilenberg, Paul Breen. Ray Breen,
ager.
Abel Mannes Louis Mannes. .AlThe Timken silent automatic bert Mannes, Herman Steenwyk,
improved principleof burning gas Lois Nyenhuis, Duke Gcbbon, Alhas been tested and proved bert Johnson, Cornelius Johnson,
through several heating seasons in John Selvius. Willard De Jonge
thousands of home® throughout and Alvin Johnson and the Misses
the country. The burner has only Evelyn Breen, Marjorie Nyenhuis,
a single port through which the Donna and Carol Johnson. Arlene
gas-air mixture is introduced into and Gayle Mannes and Janice and
the heating plant. The blue-hot Karen Sclvus.
flame is scientifically deflected to
all sides of the combustionchamber by a chrome-iron deflector.
Quality
Cara
For this reason, the burner is described as a wall-flame burner.
'49 Mercury 4#door $1,695
The Janitrol heating equipment
’47 Buick Station Wagon
line includes winter air condi$1,345

tioners, forced air units, gravity
furnace®, broilers— steam and hot
water, triple service hot water
Allegan (Special)— Orval Bloom, systems and unit heaters.
21, of Allegan,won't keep his
Essenburg Electric Co., which
Aug. 28 date with the draft board. has been in the heating business
He’s in Allegan Health center 20 years, also handles Duo-Therm
with a broken leg received in a and Temco heating units. Other
game of tag.
items sold et the store are gas
He sent word to officialshe stoves and refrigeratorsand elecwas playing with some your.gstere trical appliances.
at a schoolhouse and stumbled The company engages in servicover a cement block In order to ing and repairing motors and elecavoid running into a tree.
trical appliances and does commercial and -industrial wiring.
Anything you might want In the
line of electrical appliances can he
obtainedat the store where Mr.
Essenburg displays his stock.

ROAD

Dale Schut. 236 FranklinSt..

Zeeland, $29.20 fine and costs for
reckless driving on US-21; in addition, recommendationof license
suspension made.
Sidney Lankheet, route 4, $5
Allegan (Special)— A daughter
of one of Otsego's early settlers fine and costs for running stop
died here Thursday in the house sign.
Norman Van
Burg, 293
she had lived in for 55 years.
She was Mrs. Minnie H. Noren, North River Ave., $5 Cine and
8-1, the daughter, of Hugh Higgins costs for running a stop sign.

.

wallpapar with

Zeeland (Special)—Mrs. Tryntje

Nykamp, 91, of Oakland, died
early Sunday morning at the

The scheduled softballdoubleheader Friday night was postponed because of wet grounds at
Fourth St. diamond. The schedule
caUed for Weeleyan Methodistto
play the opener and Castle Park
play the Merchants in the

home of her son-in-lawand daughHeights, $46.30 fine and costs for
Library Books
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van
reckless driving on US-31.
nightcap. No date for the playoff
New books at Holland city libDam, route 3, Zeeland. Mrs. NyGeorge William Prlns, 161 East
Anniversary
Celebration
was announced.
i
rary, August, 1950:
kamp was the wife of the late
Fifth St., $12 fine and costs for
Fiction— Armstrong, Mischief;
A group of friends helped Mr. improper passing, causing an ac- Hendrik Nykamp.
Ball, Piney; Crane. Daffodil
Surviving besides Mrs. Van Driver Injured
and Mrs. Douglas Harmsen cele- cident.
Blonde; Dodge, The Unrelenting;
Dam
la another daughter Mrs.
Dale Schutt, 18, of Zeeland, fell
Alvin Broodman, Grand Rapids,
Steven Walters of Kalamazoo; 10 asleep at the wheel of hie car
Eberhart, Hunt With the Hounds; brate their fifth wedding anni$22 fine and costs for speeding on
Gardner, Case of the Cautious versary Saturday night at the
grandchUdrenand 19 great grand- early Sunday morning, he told poLakewood Blvd.
children; also a sister Mrs. Grace lice, and the vehicle rolled Into a
Coquette; Hammond. Blue Ice; Henry Walters
post club
Carl George Simpson, route six,
Woodman of Grand Rapids, and a ditch on US-21 near the Waverly
Hammond-Innes, Cocos Gold; rooms.
$48.30 fine and costs for reckbrother-in-law, Joe Vander Mel- roe4, sending the driver to HolHeyer, Arabells.
less driving.
Gordon. Reprisal;Ixhman, The honored couple was pre- Keneth Brouwer. 68 West 26th den of Grand Haven.
land hospital for treatment of
Brother( of the Kid; Mackintosh, sented a large cake.
head Injuries. Sheriff’s officers tre
Those present included Mr. and St., $104.80 fine an costs plus licSales of bicycles arc estimated conducting investigationof the
Brat Farrar; Manners. One. is a
ense
suspension
for
driving
while
at two milUon annually in the U.S.
Lonesome Number: O'Mara, Wall Mrs. Melvin Timmer, Mr. and
under the influence of Intoxicants
of Guns; Redding,Stranger and Mrs. Bud Hamm, Mr. and Mrs.
on
Lakewood
Blvd.
Alone; Rider, Law of the Gun; Don Vandcr Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman J. Bos, route 3. ZeeRinehart, Episode of the Wonder- Adrian De Kraker, Mr. and Mrs.
land, $10 fine .and costs for speedJohn
Fredenberg.
Miss
Eunice
ing Knife; Ritner, The Green
Dernbergerand Herman De Vries. ing at Holland State park.

MOTOR OIL
. 1»49

You’ll eovar drab

Games Rained Out

Harvey Lewis, Muskegon, $12 Mrs. Tryntje Nykamp, 91,
and costa for an improper
Diet at Daughter’s Home
left turn causing an accident.
Robert Barkwell, Grand Rapids,
fine

Douglas Harmsens Have

—

Won-Kola

ship,

ing on Lakewood Blvd.

Cannonball."
Others read letters from home,
only one of the many former Three Holland students are
ox
wrote letters to those who
members, of Co. D on hand for
among a record class of 900 who couldn’t make it up for the day.
visiting during the week-end. "It
will receive degrees from MichiIt was quiet on the company
would take me some time to get
gan State college at the end of street, with the exception of some
up on the latest dope now."
the summer session, Registrar
Rypma arrived early Saturday Robert S. Linton announced to- men telling jokes or just talking;
and there was a radio going with
morning with Mart Jappinga, Les
day.
the Detroit-St. Louis ball game
Pool and Henry Rowan. All formWilliam Klomparens will re on.
er guardsmen, the men spent a
ceive a master of science degree
Yes, around here it’s just like
great deal of time renewing old
DRIVER INJURED
in botany, and LaVerne A. Seme any other Army training camp.
est Hitters.
acquaintances.
Allegan. (Special)
Rose M.
and Clayton B. Weller will receive There is that same feeling of
Blaha, route 2 Gobles, was cut
bachelor’sdegrees.
comradeship
here, too. When the
Saturday morning during the
about the mouth and received
The class represents a 58 per loudspeakerblares for Pvt. John Wliss Carol Manner
formal inspectionof the company,
knee bruises in an accident Friday
cent increase over the previous Doe to come to the first ser- Feted at Showers
one of the guardsman approached
afternoonin Cheshire township.
high of 574 diplomas awarded last geant’s tent, his buddy still calls
the Sentinel photographer who
summer. Included in. the total are back, "He’s gone to the PX."
Two
bridal showers were given The car she was driving collided
was lining up a picture.
with a truck driven by Henry Mc216 candidates for advanced de
"Be sure and get the center grees and 684 for bachelor’s de- And Pvt. Doe icmains seated be- for Miss Carol Manncs last week Pherson, 61, route 4. Allegan, at
at the home of her parents, Mr.
side his buddy.
pole of some of the tents in the
grees.
And there is pride in the com- and Mrs. George Mannes, 730 an intersection Miss Blaha was
picture," he said. "Show them how
treated at a physician’soffice.
Presentation of degrees will be pany here. Co. D always was a Michigan Ave.
we wrap the tent around the pole
made Sept. 2, Linton said, but no good outfit, you’ll here them say.
On
Friday
evening
her
sister,
when we take it down. I tell a lot
special commencementexercises Or they'll tell you that “nothing Miss Arlene Mannes, entertained
of people that and they just
have been planned. All summer like 'that would ever happen in at a suprise shower. A two-course
MERCURY MADE
laugh."
grads were eligible to take part the First battalion."
lunch was served and games were
Yes, the center pole is what
in ceremonies last June. •
If the 46th "Iron Fist" division played. Prizes were won by the
happens to the tent when it !s
Other students from Ottawa is called into active service— as Misses Dorothy Lokker, Eleanor
taken down for inspection.The
county receiving bachelor’sde most of its members are con- Slagh* Joan Nyhof, Charlotte
canvas is wrapped tightly around
grees will be Kenneth C. Lach- vinced it will be, sooner or later Bouman and Donna Robbert.
2 Gallons
.
the pole. When inspectionis over
mann, Coopersville,and Robert C. —the folks back home won't have
(In your own container)
Others
invited
were
*he
Misses
and the tent is once more pre- Mosher, Tony Radspieler,Jack R.
to worry about them. They'll Marilyn Plagenhoef. Marjorie and
pared for use, four or five men
Vanlopik and Thomas R. Vantol, make good soldiers.
Joan NyenhuLs, Gayle Mannes,
take hold of the flaps, and move
all from Grand Haven.
They already are good soldiers. Dorma Johnson. Coral Robbert,
around the center pole, much like

utch-Kraft

or Local Infant

Ave., $12 fine and costa for speed-

handled the products elnce 1946. The products Include Shellane
bottled gae and a complete line of commercialand domeatlc gat
appliances,ranges, water heaters,refrigerators, heating equlpmant,
brooders,bake ovene, hotel and restaurantranges,etc. The Vandenbergs supply gas and Inatall any safe gaa-burnlng equipment of any
typ# for any uae.

Clellan, Ala.

But the mess crew is serving
up chow that you. wouldn’t be
ashamed to ask your family to
eat. In fact, on visitors’ day Sun-

mira Sisson, 91, died Monday
at the Hoover Convaleacent home
near Fennville.She was born
Sept. 12. 1858 in Ganges town-

In Justice Court
r-

•

real tackle.
And in one teni,

main topic of scuttlebutt around

"It's the same old Camp Grayling, but there’s more tents and
better equipment than when I was
here,” said Don Rypma, who was

’neunonia Fatal

Dwight Norman Taylor, seven*
where she had lived most of month-old son ot Mr. and Mrt*
Norman Taylor, 43 We#t 18th St,
her life.
An even dozen motoristj ap- Mrs. Sisson's , husband, James, died of pneumonia Friday noon at
peared in the court of Park town- died Feb 6, 1931. She was a St Mary's hospital, Grand Rap*
ship Justice C. C. Wood during member of Bethel chapter, OES, ids. He was born Jen. 1, 1950, in
the past week on traffic violation Fennville. Mrs. Sisson was the HoUand.
Surviving are the parents, the
charges.
last of five children born to the
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Tholate
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nelson
Smeed.
Those who paid fines were, in
Surviving are niece* and neph- mas Mouw of HoUand and Mr. and
order of their appearance:
Mrs. Patrick Hensley at Corbin,
Elmo S. Hendricks,128 River ews, including Dora Sisson of Ky.
Holland.

Amy Camps

Present plans call for Co. D to
But the nearest Gov. Williams
came to revealing mobilization leave Grayling sometime Friday,
plans— if any— was when he said and return to Holland Saturday.
the National Guard had been call- The departure plans have not
ed into the Army twice before, been revealed as yet. but the Sat- canvas tent.
Still others got out a football,
and may be called again "some- urday returning is being planned
and had a friendly game of touch Bough; Slaughter, Stubborn
time in the future." So Sunday on by most of the men.
Incidentally,a large crowd is football at the end of the com- Heart.
was no help either.
Stein. The Wedding; Stuart, Hie Daughter of Early
expected
at the depot upon their pany street. Just a short way
Whether the mobilization mesdown {he line of tents, another to the Hunters; Tillery, Red Bone
sage is forthcomingat this time, return.
company was having a game of Women; Ulseth, Sandy Trail; Otsego Settlers Dies
hobody knows. But it is still the
Co. D's area.

Aged Ganges Woman
Dies Near Femmlle
Fennville (Special) — Mr*. Al-

Most of the men were dreading
among National Guardsmen is,
"When are we going to be mobil- the three-day bivouac scheduled

be

24, 1950

M-21 letween Zeelend end

^
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IUDGET

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.

Michigan and 29th Straat

•arvlca Da pL— Phona 2386
221 Rlvar

Ava.

.

FMI

Plumbing A Heating
Phona 2002— day or night

TRY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES
.

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
AND

Bl

CONVINCID

'

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

Holland, Mteh.

384

Nolle nd

CENTRAL AVE.
'm:
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.

.
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Smooth Pitching,

Models Prepare forMBYC

THE

HOLUNO

Fall Fashion

Show

CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, AUGUST

Three Injured

Opening Outburst

In

Key

East of Holland

to Victory

Dangl Stan

24, 1950

Mt. Clemens

Ceremony

Accfdents

j the result of two

park before a large crowd of shiv-

27th St, at East 24th St and

ering baseball enthusiasts.

120th Ave. (Waverly'road).

The

Chix did it with Grand
Rapids pitching in the person of a
no-hit Bobby Dangl, who throttled the usually hit-happy locals

and a big

four-run first inning.
Lefty Ernie Victor, who went
the distance for the Dutchmen,
was equally as effectiveallowing
eight hits but was the victim of
jittery support from his mates in
the first frame which put him at a
four-run deficit.
It was a game marked by strikeouts. Dangl counting 14 and Victor 13.
Victor started the game with a
Models in the Macatewa Bay
pair of strikeouts but his second
Yacht
club annual fall fashion
victim, Jack Sheridan reached
show,
Aug.
29, pose for a picture
first when Dutchman catcher Jack
Van Dorple permitted the third in front of the pavilion at Hazelstrike to get avyay from him. Don bank. the E. H. Landwehr estate
Wyngarden hit a towering fly
on South Division Rd. In the
which dropped alonside Lou Humbert in right for a two-bagger ad- front row are Sharon Van Tonvancing Sheridan to third. Instead geren, Sally Field, Leona Lendof three outs, it was one away wehr, Donna Kolb and Margo
and two on.
Telling. Modeling adult and missGus Walters scored two on a
single over first. Howie De Jonge
was safe at first when Frank
Wlodarczyk threw wild to second
on a force play. Sherwin Lousma
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
sacrificed and John Raterink came
Mr.
and Mrs. Anne Schuil, Mr.
through with a ground single over
second for two more and the Chix and Mrs. Jim Cara, Miss Nena
bad a commanding lead.
Schuit of New Jersey, K. Schuil
Hve Chix cackled for a single of Washington were recent guests
tally in the fourth on a walk to of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob T. De Witt
Raterink, a sacrifice and t single and family.
to center by Dangl making the
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary
count 5-0.
society met on Thursday, Aug. 10,
Dangl was riding a one-hit in the church basement with Mrs.
shutout until the sixth when hits J. G. J. Van Zoeren presiding.The
by Wlodarczyk and Schrotenboer meeting was opened with the singand a walk to Ron Fortney netted ing of a Dutch psalm verse, the
the Dutchmen a pair of tallies.
president read Scriptureand ofThe locals ignited for a brace fered prayer meetings of the prevmore in the eighth. Fortney drew ious meeting were read by the
a pass. Lou Borgman crashed a secretary and roll was called to
double to right center and both which the following responded, the
scored when Schrotenboer blasted
Mesdames J. G. J. Van Zoeren, C,
his third hit, a single to right
Faber,
Roelofs, T. W. Van
Dingl was effectiveagain** the
Haitsma, J. Freriks, E. Vander
Dutchmen as attestedby the num- Kolk, D. C. Ver Hage, M. P. Wynber of strikeouts.He pitches for
garden and Miss Marie Ver Hage.
St Alphonsus of Grand Rapjds The readers of the afternoon were
and has already two no-iiit, no-run
Mrs. Freriks, Mre. T. W. Van
games to his credit this season. Haitsma, Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden;
Schrotenboer was the only Dutchand Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren. Mrs.
men able to solve his righthanded H. Roelofs concluded the program
slants with three singles. ' *
The total of the offerings
The one-two punch of Wyngaramounted to $12.50. The next
den and Walters led the invaders.
meeting will be held in Septem-

A MoOfe

At Grand
Grand Haven

accidents'

long time to beat the Holland
Flying Dutchmen. But they fin~
ally did it Thursday night with a
rousing 6-4 verdict at Rjverview

It took the Zeeland Chix a long

RgV. E.

Dies in Hospital

south of Holland TJiursday night
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeland, of
727 Washington,were reported in
good condition today, fallowing an
accident at 7:50 p.m. Tuesday in
which their car collided with one
driven by Joseph Dore, of 28 West

To Their Pint Verdict

hits,

in

Three person* were hospitalized

in Hurling

Win-Starved Zeelanders

on a meager six

Married

The Hoeland car was traveling
east oh 24th and the Dore car
south on 120th. The Hoeland car
was damaged on the left and the
Dore car on the front Both cars
were taken away by wreckers.
Extent of injuries was not determined, but it was believed the
Hoelands would remain in the
hospital for a few days.
At 9:40 p.m., a car driven by
Ray Veldheer, 16, of 241 East 14th
St., crashed into the bridge over
a branch of Black river on Adams
St. (East 16th St.) and hit a car
driven by Cornelius Stam, of 459
West 18th St., who hadN stopped
es ensembleswin be back row, Ver Meulen, Mary Stewart,
when he saw the oncoming car.
left to right, Mrs. Harold Van Gretchen Boyd, Sharon Crawford
The
accident occurred between
Tongeren, chairman of the com- and Cherry Copeland, misses
the two small bridges in the popmittee on models, Mrs. J. C. Fet- clothes; the Mesdames James
lar tree Jane about 2^ miles east
ter, Miss Jackie Boersma, Mrs. 0. Brooks, David Gier; Donald Winof the city.
W. Lowry, Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, ter, William Beebe, Ward Hansen,
Veldheer received e brain conJr., and Mrs. William P. Telling.
E. H. Gold, Hollis M Baker, EdAlso modeling clothes will be gar Landwehr and H. J. Thomas. cussion and was taken to Holland
Jean Holmen and Jean Thomas, Theme of the show this year is hospital.His condition was i
ported as good today.
children’sclothes; the Misses Ann "Flair for City Life." The, show
The left front of the Stam car
Lowry, Patricia Sligh, Eleanor begins at 2 p.m. and is open to
was
damaged. The Veldheer car
Duffy, Sally Diekema, Mary Ann the public.
was demolished.

Haven
(Special) —

The

Rev. Everett A. Moore, 75. 162
Lake Ave., Grand Haven, retired
rector, died in Municipalhospital
at 5:30 Saturday afternoon. Ill
three weeks, he had been confined in the hospital since July

3L

He was born near Palestine, 111.,
June 5, 1875. He came to Grand
Haven in 1929 where he was pastor of St. John’s Episcopal church,

they moved to Cadillac vhere
Rev. Moore established a parish
in Cadillac in 1939, known as

Mary’s

St

parish.

He then took charge of the
Grace Church parish in Traverse
City, for one year, while residing in Cadillac and later went to
Mt. Pleasant, where he remained
for two years at St. John’s Parish. He had also served parishes,
previous to coming to Grand Haven in DeWitt and Schuyler, Neb.,
Kansas City and Springfield.Mo.,
Tiffan, Ohio and Lincoln, Illinois.
He has been in the priesthood
for more than 40 years and was
recently elected by the Vestry of
the local St. John’s parish as rector emeritus, of the local parish.
Rev. Moore also served Grace
Episcopal church in Holland for
a short period.

Mrl. Chorles E. Zerrip, Jr,
In 1948 Rev. and Mrs. Moore
Bertha Pointer, her father, wore a gown of white returned to Grand Haven from
daughter of George S. Pointer and slipper satin with a waist-length Ionia, where he was in charge of
Sheriff’sofficersare continuing
jacket’ pf lace. Hre fingertipveil St. John's Parish, upon his rethe Behren’s home. The guests
their investigationson both acci- Mrs. Howard Pillivant of Mt. of illusion was held in place by a tirement. t
were the Mesdames John Hungerdents.
Clemens, and Sgt. Charles E. ZerHe was a 32nd degree Mason
tiara of orange blossoms.She
ink and Sherwin Hungerink of
rip, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Char- carried a bouquet of white carna- and also a member of the ConBeaverdam; Mrs. Joy Hungerink,
les E. Zerrip.38 South Pine, Zee- tions and baby chysanthehiums. stantine Commandery No. 51 in
Regular Meeting Held
Mrs. Wallace Vander Kolk, Mrs.
lapd, were married Aug. 5 at St. . The maid of honor wore a blue Lincoln, HI., also past Grand ChapEarl Vander Kolk of Holland;
By Women of Moose
Louis Roman Catholicchurch, lace and net gown and carried pink lain of the State of Illinois and at
Mrs. Wesley Hungerink of Grand
Mt. Clemens. The double ring rhubmm lilieswith blue and pink the time of his death was chapRapids; Mrs E. Vander Kolk, Mrs.
A regular meeting of Women of ceremony was performedat 9 a.m. larkspur.
lain of the Local C^d Fellow
Allegan
(Special) — Allegan
William Vander Kolk Mrs. Irving
the Moose, Holland chapter No. by the Rev. Joseph Schramm beA breaksfest at Tassie Tavern Lodge and also chaplain of all the
Hungerink, and Mrs. Eugene county townships, cities and vil- 1010, was held Wednesday night fore an altar decorated with white
followed the exchange of vows. Masonic orders in the city. He
Brower of Vriesland; also the Mis- lages got a fat addition to their a tthe lodge hall Eighteen mem- gladioli.
bank
accounts this week as CounOut-of-townguests were Mr. and was a member of the Rotary
ses Evalina Van Zoest, Florence
bers attended. Guest was Mrs. Mrs. A. A. Wagoner was organ- Mrs. Charles E. Zerrip, Mr. and Club in both Grand Haven and
ty Treasurer James Boyce disBrower and Shirley Hungerink.
Lillian Bensen of Cicero, 111.
ist and Miss Gertrude Miller, solo- Mrs. Earl Lanninz and Mary Beth Ionia. He was also on the promoGames were played and prizes won tributed $70,289 in sales tax diver- The Homemaking committee. ist.
of Zeeland, Corp. Jerry Zerrip and tion department of the Diocese
by Mrs. Sherwin Hungerink,Mrs. sion and $87,443 in intangibles Mre Eula Carr, chairman, is hemAttending the bride was Miss Oorp. Kenneth Robinson of West- of Western Michigan.
tax returns.
Wesley Hungerink,and Miss ShirFrom the two funds, cities ming diapers for the Red Cross, Josephine Krauss. Paul Pointer, over Air Force base. Mass.
ley Hungerink. A two-course lunch
and villages got the following: it was reported. The membership brother of the bride, was best
For their wedding trip to Unsanitary Restaurant
was served by the hostesses.
committee, with Mrs. Joan De man and ushers were Harry Bates northern Michigan, Mrs. Zerrip
Douglas,
$1,587; Fennville,$2,424;
On Sunday, Aug. 13, the Rev.
Weerd as chairman, and the and Sgt. Robert Cooley.
wore a grey gabardinesuit with Conditions Bring Fine
Richard Jager of Byron Center Hopkins, $1,715; Saugatuck, $2,- ritual committee, Mrs. Maxine Den
The bride given in marriage by dubonnetaccessories.
367;
Wayland,
$3,788;
Allegan,
was guest preacher in the local
Grand Haven (Special)
A
Uyl, chairman,are working on a
church. On Sunday. Aug. 20, $17,063; Otsego, $12,923; and first and second award to be given
Cooperville food operator was asthe Rev. E. E. Heeren of Valley Palinwell $9,138,
sessed $100 fine and $4.50 costs,
Townships received: Allegan, to the workers sponsoringthe
Springs,S. D., will occupy the
following his arrest by representmost
members
for the year.
$4,863; Casco, $5,869; Cheshire,
pulpit.
V*ves
of the state agriculturaldeRefreshments were served by
Miss Evelyn Van Dam of Forest $4,407; Clyde, $2,902; Dorr, $6,partment and the Ottawa County
the MooseheartAlumni committee
Grove was soloist at the local 672; Fillmore, $8,702; Ganges, $4,- with Mrs. Marie Huff, chairman.
Health department Thursday.
church on Sunday evening with 904; Gun Plain, $4,327; Heath, Assisting were the Mesdames LenWilliam Vissor,Jr., 37, CoopersMiss Keizer of Forest Grove as 3,547; Hopkins,$4,286; Laketown, ora Otting, Clara Johnson and
ville,who operates Vissor’sDrive$4,052; Lee. $3,306; Leighton,
accompanist.
The wedding of Miss Christian
in, appeared before Justice George
Jeanette Vander Heuvel.
A special meeting of school dis- $4,444; Manlius, $2,706; Martin,
Sprott and Roger Dale Gunn was
Hoffer on charge of allowing inMrs.
Joan
De
Weerd
was
prize
trict No 2, was held in the school $5,768; Monterey, $3,234; Otsego,
solemnized Sunday afternoon in Pollack Sapper Held by
sanitary conditions to exist in his
winner.
#
$5,081;
Overisel,
$5,647;
Salem,
house on Monday evening when 't
place of business.
A card party, sponsored by the the First Presbyterian church of Methodist Church Class
was decided to build a new school $5,726; Saugatuck, $2,767; TrowGrand Haven. The Rev. J. KenVisser had been ordered to
Mooseheart
Alumni,
will
be
held
Wyngarden had a field day with ber.
bridge. $4,007; Valley, $1,368;
in Vriesland.
neth Hoffmaster read the cereclose his place about four weeks
at the home of Mrs. Della Bocks,
Twenty-one
members
of
the
three doubles and Walters pitched
The Willing Workers met Thurs- Watson, $3,886;and Wayland, $4,mony at 4 p.m. in the presence
Miss Norma Hungerink was
College Ave., on Aug. 25.
Ladies Bible class, First Metho- ago to clean It up. Officials were
in ably with a pair of singles.
guest of honor at a miscellaneous day evening with Mrs. Wilmer 237,
The next meeting will be held of 200 guests.
dist church, attended a potluck said to have found a dirty kitchen
The series for this season is now
shower on Thursday, Aug. 3 at Timmer and Mrs. Sybrandt De
Bept. 6. Committees making re- The bride is the daughter of supper Friday night at the home floor, warming table with burned
two wins for the Dutchmen and
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Sprott of
the home of Florence Brower. The Hoop as joint hostesses.
Paper
Shower
Given
for
ports at the meeting will be publiof Mr. and Mrs. WiMiam Bender, food on it, chipped dishes in
one for the Chix. The loss brings
Laverne Heyboer is ill at the
Grand Haven and the groom >s Waukazoo.
invited guests were Misses Pearl
storage and in use, flies in water
city, child care, ritual, hospital
the Dutchmen record to 14-10 for
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
and Ella Wyngarden. Vema and home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Meilinger,Fiance
and
membership.
The
publicity
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick led devo- used to store root beer mugs
the season and stops their jinx
R. Gunn, 40 North 120th St., HolHazel Hulst, lola and Naidine Hubert Heyboer.
tions and Mrs. Willis Haight was ready for use, and a dirty grill
over the Chix which has lasted for
About eighty guests attended a child care, ritual, hospital and land.
Kruidhof, Marjorie and Carolyn
song leader for group singing. and grill area.
three seasons.
paper shower Friday night honor- membership. The publicity comWedding music was played by Each member took part in a proHoeve, Shirley and Helen Hungering Miss Marilyn Meilkigerand mittee will be incharge of the
Dutchmen
AB R
ink, Norma De Hoop, Marilyn
If all the milk produced in the
her fiance, Ransom Everett. The meeting. Mrs. Thelma Veldheer, Miss Helen De Young, organist. gram.
Fortney, ss ....m....
3 2
Broersma,
Shirley Heyboer, MarHumbert, rf
....... 4
event was given by Mr. and Mrs. chairman, will be assistedby Mrs. Soloist was Mrs. Robert Gould of
The next regular meeting will U.S. in 1949 had been put in quart
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)’
ian Dunning, Arleen Meengs, MarGrand Haven, who sang ‘Through be held in September at the home bottles side by side, they would
Borgman, 2b
J. H. Fetter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ruth Smith, Mrs. Della Bocks and
ian Faber and Marian Brower. Mrs. Bert Ten Brink has re- Fetter and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mrs. Virginia Wallace.
the Years,’’ "At Dawning" and of Mre. Earle Working.
extend around the earth almost
Wodarczyk, 3b ••••••••••••••••
ceived
word
that
her
son,
Dr.
Games
were
played
and
prizes
’The
Benediction."
%
Schrotenboer,If
Van Tongeren.
Mre. Nina Daugherty is class 140
given to lola Kruidhof, Marjorie Timothy O’Leary of Plattsburg, A canape party at the J. H. FetDecorations in the church fea- teacher.
Czerkies, cf
and Carolyn Hoe\e. A two-course N. Y., has been commissioned a ter home was followed by dinner Two Are Honored
tured tall baskets of white gladioli
Witteveen, lb *•••••••••••••••••••
lunch was served by Mesdames
accented with red, palms, and
Van Dorple, c
at
Macatawa
Bay
Yacht
club.
At
Bridal
Shower
major in the United States Army.
Harris Schipper, Irving Hungerink
four seven-branch candelabra. Lillian Walters Feted at
Victor, p
Decorations featured a large
Dr. O’Leary is a graduate of
and Eugene Brower.
Wenzel ••••••••••••••••••«••••
sprinkling can filled with white
A miscellaneousshower hon- Mrs. R. W. Erdenbergerof
The local Sunday school picnic Plattsburg Military academy and gladioli and streamers extending oring Mrs. Allyn Cook and Miss Iowa City, Iowa, attended her sis- Miscellaneous Shower
Totals:
32 4 6 was held in Spring Grove, James- Tufts Dental school, an associ- to the gifts. Silver sprinkling cans Lily Kleinheksel was given ter as matron of honor. Frances
miscellaneous shower was
Zeeland (6)
AB R H town on Tuesday evening, Aug. 8. ate college of Harvard University. filled v/ith flowers and other bowls Thursday evening in the George Young of Detroit, the bride's cou- given for Miss LillianWalters on
sin, was ring bearer. Attending Thursday night at the home of
Roelofs, 2b ....
0 0 A basket supper was held and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Renolds of summer flowers formed the Kleinhekselhome.
.. 5
r
sports and program followed.The of Fremont have returned to their table decorations.
Sheridan. 3b
Games were played and prizes the groom as best man was Wil- Mre. Edward Boeve, route 5,
" 4
Wyngarden and De Witt sisters home after spendinga week with
Wyngarden, If
........
DON’T HESITATE TO APPIT TO
were awarded to Mrs. Walter Na- liam E. Collison of Grand Haven. Games were played and duplicate
sang, a skit was given by John Mrs. Edith Moomey, 17 East SevWalters, c ........................5
ber, Mrs. John Eskes, Mrs. Ger- Herbert MacCartney,Richard Er prizes awarded winners.
OS
WHEN TOO NEED A LOAN
Bridal
Showers
Given
Broersma’sclass, and showing of enth St.
H. De Jonge, ss __________5
rit Rabbers and Mrs. James Rab- denberger, James A. Sprott and
A two-course lunch was served
We
will make a $25 loan juat at
motion picturesconcluded the proLousma, rf ........................2
Mr. and Mrs. John Hovenga of For Miss Lois Cook
bers.
two-course lunch was John Benson were ushers. Mr. and by the hostess.
quick at we will a larger one. Your
gram.
Boeve rf ................. ... o
aignature
and income are the chief
Bellflower, Calif., arrived in HolMrs.
Kenneth
King
of
Grand
served by Mrs. George KleinhekInvited were the Mesdames John
aecuritvrequirementa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and land Tuesday to make their home
Raterink cf ........................
3
Miss Lois Cook, Sept. 6 bride- sel, assisted by Mrs. Russell Har- Haven served as master and mis- J. Boeve, Andrew G. Boeve, DonA amail part of your income each
family were last week Friday eve here after an absence of 42 years. elect of Walter De Vries, was
J. De Joige, lb
.
3
tress of ceremonies.
month will repay a loan. Special
rington.
ald Boeve, John A. Walters, Tom
ning guests of T. De Witt and A.
Dangl, p ....................... 2
terma are available to farmert or
honored
at
a,
bridal
shower
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. George Edward of
Attending were Mesdames The bride’sgown of white slip- Van Dyken, Dena De Koster Wilother peraona with aeaaonabla InDe Witt of Townline.
Seattle, Wash., are visiting Mre night at the home of Mrs. Rich- Henry Ter M^r, Dan Kleinheksel, per satin was fashionedwith a mer Dozeman, Ralph Dozeman,
come.
Mrs.
Fred
Ter
Haar
of
Drenthe
Totals:
Loana quickly and privatelymade
ard
Schaftenaar,
86
East
28th
St.
34 6 8
Edward's father, B. J. Harris, 359
Gerald Rutgers, Henry Brink, fitted bodice and yoke of import- Harry Klingenberg, Melvin Schaap,
uauallyon tame dav you apply.Let
was a Wednesday guest of Mr. Columbia Ave. They will be in Hostesseswere Mrs. Schaftenaar John Eskes, Gerrit Rabbers, Wal- ed lace. The ballerina length skirt
Reakus Ryzenga, Henry C. Rusua tell you more about it— no obliand Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and Holland several weeks.
and Mrs. W. James Schwartz.
gation.
CmII, phone or write—
featured
deep
inverted
pleats.
ter Naber, J. Wiersma, James
scher, Glen Russcher, Junior
Jfr. and Mrs. Osterhoase
family. Mrs. B. Schreur and Mrs.
Games were played and a two- Rabbers, John Koopman, R. Her fingertip veil of nylon net Slagh, Lewis Mokma, Grace VanKenneth Duane Fought, 11To Be Honored at Banquet M. Padding of Drenthe were call- year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. course lunch was served.
Koopman, William Kleinheksel, fell from a coronet of braided sat- den Brink, Harold Kulper atod
ers.
Guests were the Mesdames Ted Kleinheksel, James Rabbers, in. She carried an arm bouquet Mias Marilyn Walters.
Leonard Fought, 645 Gordon St,
Mr. and Mrs. John Osterhaven underwent an emergency appen- Henry Kieft, D. Schaftenaar,
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Osterhouse
CO.
Jr., R. Harringtonand Misses Ann of white spider mums and red
of Port Sheldon will be honored of Grand Rapids were Wednesday dectomy in Holland hospital Fri- Harry Cook, John Elgersma, Glen
Tower Clock Building
Deers,
Clara
Rabbers,* Marlene, roses.
Hie
beds
of
the
ancient
Egyptguests at a banquet of the Chica- evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. day night His condition is fav- Ten Brink, Russell Michmerhui
Second Floor
Luanne and Sharon Kleinheksel, Mrs. Erdenberger’sgown was ians were so uncomfortablepergo National Association of Dance G. J. Van Zoeren.
Phone 9077
Holland
zen, Martin De Vries, Peter De and Allyn Cook, Glenn Geerts, of champagne taffeU with berorable.
fumes
were
used
to
induce
sleep.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of
Masters on Thursday night in
Mrs.
Frank
Ten
Have, who Vries, Martin Wyngarden, Char- Lyle Koopman, Ted, William, tha collar and ballerinaskirt like
Chicago. The association is hold- Grandville were Tuesday evening
the bride’s. Her braided coronet
fractured her left arm in a fall les Bruursma, Laverne Zoerhoff Terry and George Kleinheksel
ing its convention this week. Mr. guests of Mrs. C. Wabeke.
a week ago, is convalescing at her and Misses Mary Jane Wyngarwas fashioned of matching tafMr. and Mrs. John Vander
and Mrs. Osterhouse will leave
den, Louise Vande Riet and Lilhome, 221 West 13th St.
feta and moss green velvet She
Woude
of
Zeeland
were
Sunday
for Chicago on Wednesday and
Miss Beverly
carried talisman roses and ivory
A reunion of the Batema fam- lian Kars ten.
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
will return Saturday.
A group of friends feted Miss Honored at Shower
gladioli. The ring bearer wore
ily was held Friday night at ZeeMr. Osterhouse recently was Jacob Morren and family.
Cook at a surprise shower Weda lace-trimmedfrock of dotted
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mr. land Community hall. A picnic nesday night at the home df Mrs.
elected president of the Dance
swiss with a moss green velvet
Mrs.
Lloyd
H.
Van
Raalte
and
supper was served to 89 members.
Masters of America at a conven- and Mrs. Gerrit Boss, Mr. and Mrs.
Games and contests were played. Laverne Zoerhoff.
Miss Edith Kruithof entertained sash. She wore a coronet of
tion in Washington,D. C. He has Fred Nagelkirk attended the Ionia
at a shower Wednesday night daisies.
It
was
decided
to
make
the
rebeen a member of the organiza- fair on Thursday.
honoring Miss Beverly Daining,
The churcji parlor w*s decoratDriver May Appeal
The local CE enjoyed a beach union an annual event
tion 22 years, serving as vice
Aug. * 24 bride-elect The party ed with red and white gladioli iol
party
on
Thursday
evening,
Aug.
president four terms.
Alter Jury Verdict
was held at the Van Raalte home, the reception which followed the
A a member of the faculty dur 10, at Tunnel park. Floyd Ter Miscellaneous Shower
560 Howard Ave.
ceremony.A wedding dinner was
Haar
and
Fred
Nagelkirk
also
ing the convention, Osterhouse in
Grand Haven (Special)— After
Games
were
played
and
a
served to the Immediate families
Honors
Valora
Walters
•tructed in original advanced attended the party.
deliberating 20 minutes, a justice bride’s book was made.
at 7 p.m. at Spring Lake Country
Miss Valora Ruth Welters was
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Leetsma
waltzes, fox-trots and tango comcourt jury Thursday found James
club.
Guests
attending
were
Misses
guest
of
honor
at
a
miscellaneous
binations to 300 dance teachers of Grand Rapids were Thursday
E. Shadduck, 39, of Lansing, Ruth Hoffmeyer, Myra Brink,
Mr. and Mrs. Gunn left on a
registered from all sections of the guests and Mrs. Peter Leetsma shower given by Mrs. Henry D. guilty of a charge of recklessdrivShirley Boerman, Hazel Bakker, wedding trip through the South.
Wolters
on
Monday
evening.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Elzinga
country, Canada and Hawaii. He
ing. Justice George Hoffer sentGames were played and dupli- enced him to pay $?5 fine and Norma Van Ham, Ruth Brink, For traveling the bride wore a
wa* master of ceremonies at a of Grand Rapids were Sunday
Lyla Van Den Berge, Dorothy grey cotton dress with green and
ball honoring,the out-going presi- guests at tthe home of Mr. and cate prizes were awarded to the
10.40 costs. Shadduck filed a $200
Ten
Have and the Mesdames white fitted jacket and red acMrs.
J.
G.
*J.
Van
Zoeren.
Mesdames Richard Dirkse, Janet bond for possibleappeal to circuit
dent, La Rue C Hope of CleveRobert Wojahn, Wiliam G. Oonk, cessories. They will be at home In
land, and at a square dance bene- ' A welcome party was held re- Koning, Dick Van Kampen, Jar- court
Dartt Hoobler, Robert Freers and Pontiac after Aug. 27.
cently honoringMr. and Mrs. Si- vis Dmek, Paul Tania and Miss
fit
The charge grew out of an ac- the guest of honor.
Mrs. Gunn, a graduate of Grand
las Sal and family, by their new Donna Langeland.
cident May 25 in which ShadHaven high school, attended
neighbors. The Sals moved to this
A
two-course lunch was served duck’s car allegedly struck a biMan Bound Over
Western Michigan college,Kalavicinity recently, coming from Zee- by the hostess.
cycle operated by John Tetlow, Marriage Licenses
Grand Haven (Special)— Achie land. Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
mazoo. for one year. She has been
Guests were the Mesdames Joe 16, of Spring Lake, throwing the
Ottawa
Garrow, 27, of Grand Haven, was J. Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoppen,
employed by the -Grand • Haven
Dmek, Richard Dirkse, John
The following marriage licenses Girl Scouts. Tlie groom served in
bound over to circuit court on a Mr. and Mrs. H. Ver Hage, Mr. Brower, Richard Wolters, Sander youth to the pavement.
Shadduck who was wearing a were issued Saturday morning: the Navy for two year* followindecency charge at an ad- and Mrs. F. Bos$, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Wolters, Della Langeland,Jarvis
examination in Grand Boss, Mr and Mrs. M. Koeman, Mr. Dmek, Dick Van Kampen, Don- patch over his right eye claimed Donald L. McPherson, 22, route 2, ing graduation from Holland high
Thursday afternoon before and Mrs. D. T. Wyngarden, Mr. ^Jd Wolters, Frederick Welty, he did not see the bicycle until he Grand Haven, and Mary Lou school He was graduated from
>
was within eight feet of it He Krombeen, 22, Grand Rapids;
j C C Wood of Park town- and Mrs. Glenn Timmer, Mr. and
Wayne Nyhuis, Eugene Wolters, claimed further the bicycle did not David W. La Vercombe,21, Spring Hope college In June. He will
, Bond of $500 was furnished,
teach history and ' English at
Mrs. Elmer Bos. . Refreshments Robert Bradford,Henry Wolters, have a reflector.
MILTON TIMMERMAN
......... ;. Holloed Mich.
Lake, and Helen Van Burgelr 21,
waa arrested by sheriffs were served by the women.
Jonathan Klinesteker, Paul Tanis, The youth was in Municipal route 1, Spring Lake; Julius Ven- Washington Junior high school In
WARD
KEPREL ......
.......... Zeeland,, Mich.
alleged offenseoccurPontiac.
A pantry shower honoringMiss Bert Koning, and the Misses Ruth hospitalfive days. HARRY PETROEUE .
.......
Zeeland, Mich.
der
Zweag,
18, route 2, Holland,
i Port Sheldon townNorma Hungerink was given on Wolters,Donna Langeland, ShirJ. P. EWING ........
and Joyce Ver Beck, .17, route 1,
..... . Byron Canter, Mich.
r an eight- year-old Thursday evening, Aug. 10, by
Central America produces 30
ley Wolters and Marilyn Dirkse,
Eight per cent of America’s Zeeland; Gerald Kamp, 19, route per cent of the world’s bananas.
THEODORE J. SHIELDS
......
Fennville, Mich.
pin Mrs. Herman Behrens of Beaver- Robert Van Vuren and the guest
working women hold jobs because 1. Nunica, and Lorraine Holtz, 19,
California leads aH states in
J. W. NICNHUIS .....
Reute Na. 2, Holland, Mich.
(Um and Mi*. Millard Andrew* at of honor.
of interest in th« work.
Muskegon.
licensed, drivers of motet can.
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Rev. and Mrs. Moore, who celebrated their gblden wedding anniversary June 21, 1949, remained
in Grand Haven until 1940 when
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Christian School

Megan Hay Pave

To Use Churches

Street That

For Classrooms

To Fairgrounds

Enrollment Problem

badly overcrowded school system
at its monthly meeting Tuesday
night. The board approved the
use of two churches to accomodate students during the new
school year.

AMBUSH

k.

_

Allegan (Special)— Park drive,
Loans of $26 up to $800 made
street leading to the
_
_ quickly and conveniently-onlibprobably will be paved before the I DR. WILLIAM GOULOOZE, eral terms.
Sept 11 to 16 fair, Allegan city I who recently returned from the
council members learned Monday I Netherlands with a brand new You’ll like our way of doing bustso stop In or phons 9060
degree from Free university,ap- ness—
now!
The job was given priorityover peered in the ‘‘picture of the
the MarshallSt paving when the week" in the Netherlands“Spieg* Holland Loan Aasodstiea
openlng of bids revealed Michigan #]," a counterpart of this counOffices:
Oolprovia company, Grand Rapids, try's "Look" magazine,
10 W. 8th, Holland
was low bidder on each project, in one picture,the local man
(Across from Centre Theatre)
The Park drive contract is $5,062, was photographed working in 228 Washington— Grand Haven
of which the city's share is $927. ||hlrt sleeves at his typewriter en
Adv.
A report on Marshallstreet pav- material In connectionwith his
ing showed the city's riiere $3,900 1 ^teet book, "Pastoral Piycholoof the $33,750
gy," which has been published in
The council agreed to pave the Dutch language. In another
Second St, which joins Marshall I picture he sorted clothing from a
(Tnm Monday's Senttae!)
City Manager Philip Beauvais hot he had taken to the Nether- Mrs. Mart Jefferson of Yprilanti entertained Saturdayfor her
was authorizedto advertise for lands from Forest Grove
bids on a new 1,000 gallon pump- The story explained that Dr. mother, Mrs. John Hopkins, who
er for the fire department A new Goulooae’a last sermon In this is over 91 years old. All of Mrs.
four-ton dump truck for the city I country before leaving for the lopklns* children attended the
street department was ordered. I Netherlandswas preached In event which
the first reA new contract with the atate Fowft Grove. He mentioned he union In 20 years. Present were
highway department for trunklineI
room in his luggage for Raymond Hopkins of Pueblo.
maintenance calling for a $9,617 mme used dothing, and ended up Ook>., George Hopkins of Hopkins,
budget, was accepted. Last year’s with a car ftili of goods,
Robert Hopkins of Allegan, Harincome from this source was $8,- Whlt ^ wun’t able to take to ry and Clifford Hopkins of Hol. .
.. the Netherlands, he sent to IXitch land and Miss Alice Hopkins,
The council set Sept. 5 for the immigrants In Canada,
who teaches in St. Louis, Mich.
appearanceof Mrs. Pearl James,
Mrs. William Hovenga, Jr., and
children, Sandra and Gary, have
SSmld ^ ‘dS? sSSIt As
ART SAS’ MODEL railroad,a
1
d y highlight of Holland’s second an- returned to their home, 95 East
for her
1#ft MlLPcht
21st St, after spending a week
with Mrs. Hovenga’sparents,Mr,
oelved wide publicity in the Augand Mrs. Harry Postema of Wllust
Issue
of
Railroad
Modal
Severed Parties Given
Craftsman.It was pictured on the ard, Ohio. Mr. Hovenga took his
For Mrs. Robert Ripp
cover and in a three-page layout family to Willard and spent the
week-end there, returning last
_
... __ , _
, inside. The story was written by
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htd

„

22iL

"We’ll have a big enrollment
this year." said Supt.
Bert P. Bos. "Increases are expected in the grade school, while
the high school will have well
over 500 students on registration

.

m

dS
^
injury.

^

^

day.’*

in

need extra cash, here's
the place to get
,

wu

problem

Bos also reported that two
teaching positionsfor the coming
year are still open. One vacancy is

When you

total.

of the Prospect Park

Christian Reformed church will be
used to help the high school situation and Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed church facilitieswill
be used for grade school purposes.
The grade school condition will be
eased upon completion of the West
Side school. Meanwhile,the high
school problem will exist until the
present hign school is expanded.
The school society and supporters
recently raised $160,000 for a high
school addition.

in the grades and the other

MONEY IS OUR
BUSINESS

night

Year

Holland Christian school board
of trustees moved to alleviate

Rooms

Leads

fairgrounds,

SuperintendentSees
Increasing This

VOLLEYS WANT-ADS

Here’s the gateway to Holland. This aerial view show* the arrowhead breakwaters and the channel which connects Lake Michigan
and Lake Macatawa. To the left It Holland state park with Its wide
sandy beaches and camping areas and to the right is Macatawa park.
Hotel Macatawa with its twin gbblea la pictured at extreme right.
Tragedy marked the conatructlnof the breakwater in 1906. On Nov.
21 that year about 3 p.m., an offshore wind became a driving gale

the junior high school.
Meanwhile the superintendent
announced the hiring of two new
teachers and the transfer of another. New teachers are Mrs; Paul
Tanis of Prarie View, Kans., and
Mrs. Oliver Schaapp of route 5,
Holland. Mrs. Tanis had her train(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
ing at Fort Hays, Kansas State
Mrs. William Kreuger returned
college and Central collegeat Pelhome
recently from Rochester,
la, Iowa. She will teach in the inMinn., where she submittedto a
termediategrades.
Mrs. Schaapp recieved her major operation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyeboer antraining «t both Calvin and Hope
colleges. She has taught in the nounce the birth of a daughter at
Holland area and Is a member of the Zeeland hospital.She has
the Ebenezer Reformed church. been named, Linda Diane.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Veldhoff
She will teach in the South Side
announce the birth of a son.
school.
Several members of the WoIt was announced that Miss
JosephineDe Vries, originally mans Study club and Music Hour
slated for the junior high school, club met recently in the Boy
will teach English in the high Scout building to fold cancer pads
for needy patients of the county.
school.
Bos also announced that Louis This work is sponsored by the AlG. Damstra. high school faculty legan county Red Cross chapter.
Harry J. Lam pen was confined
member, will conduct the recently-inaugurateddriver training to his home for several days with
course. The course will be open a severe case of bronchitis.

(Penna-Sas photo)
trapping flvt.men at work on ths breakwater. Edward Bsnnett was
saved, but his brother, Thomas Bsnnstt, senior partner In a construction crew, was lost. Othars lost wsrt Alvin H Nelson, assistantIn*
speetpr for the U.8. engineers’corps; Martin Woodward, a carpenter,, and Georgs Lichalne, construction laborer. At an Inquiry, the
keeper of ths Coast Guard station and a surfman wete dismissed
from the aervlca and five other# wsr# transferredto other stations.
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K. Muon o( HolUnd, «nm<M
<nUwilut It
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Chapman,
UruiMd could.mbl. technical 699 State St., are vacationing In

vtiitin*

northern Michigan for several
data on layouta, acenle iteteUIn*.
in Ludington for their summer aj one of the instructors at the ler, Ella Van den Brink, Anna and a!"?nKt ?t,?, Wtw
and brother-in-law, Mr. ana
iv,. iifo Thus, the weeks.
vacation.
NationalReformed Church Youth Emma Witvliet, Katie Van den
Mrs. K. Pott, 236 West 17th
Edward BroUn, 669 Columbia
Vallmr Unt il
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp conference, which will convene at Brink, Martha Manting and Nellie
St, hu returned to her home
On Thursday a group of friends gDrea<ung
attended the homecoming event Camp Geneva on Lake Michigan Smith, George Michmershuizen,she met during a visit last sumafter spendingseveral weeks in
John Van Eyck, Tom Marsilje, mer, played canasta following desheld at Dunningville recently. from Aug. 26-31.
Chicago with her son-in-law and
,
.
,
WHEN
EIGHT
YEAR
OLD
Albert Siersema,Paul Coster, sert. A pink
This is an annual affair and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van
IBobby Welmera gets Into high
Harry Reidsema, Isaac Vanden scheme was used
former residents get together for
Zeelt The Van Zeelts and ton,
school,
hell
have
a
lot
less
trouBelt and Thomas De Vries.
a program and fellowship meetFreddy, returned Mrs. Pott to
tions.
Cards are out announcing the
ing.
Cfccte were Mrr WlUtem V.n
0l“ ““ Holland and spent the week-end
marriage of Jennie Moll of Zee- Liere, Mrs. Harvey J. Buter, Mrs.
with relativeshere.
A number of local women met
After four years In Africa with
and Lucas Baas of Holland. The
last week Wednesday at the home
Donald Mulder Mis. Irene Boer,
Dr.
William Miss Mary Van Raalte, student
ceremony will take place at the Mrs. George E. Smith, Jr., snd
nurse at Saginaw General hosof Mrs. Ben Eding to discuss the
home of the bride's parents,. Mr. Mrs. Donald Maatman. Prizes Welmers, young Bobby has a pital, arrived Saturday to ^wnd
organization of a Home Extension
and Mrs. P. Moll, at Beaverdam were won by Mrs. Mulder, Mrs. smattering of a lot of tongues.
two-week vacation with her
club. Miss Mary Biillisof Allegan,
(Following is the fourth In the
Oddly enough, ha knows Dutch as
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Carl Van
county extension director* was new series of weekly articles tak- on next Wednesday, while the re- Nipp and Mrs. Van Liere.
well
as
any
language
outside
of
ception will be given the followpresent to assist the group, also en from news of the O.ttawa CounMrs. BroUn also entertained a English. His father, a llnguietex- Raalte of Virginia Park.
Mr. and Bin. Arnold E. Teusink
giving an informative discussion ty Times published mors than 45 ing evening at the home of the group at her home on Friday In pert, has been analyzing spoken
groom's mother in Holland.
and children, 566 Sunset Dr,
honor of her sister. Guests were
on the planting of bulbs.
years ago.)
languagesin Africa and putting
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton
Mrs. Robert Greenhoe,Mrs. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schroten- The Band of Benevolent Workthem Into writing.
and children, 315 West 21st St,
Winchester,
Mrs.
U
W.
Lamb,
Jr
boer and daughters, Jean and ers of the First Reformed church Phyllis Posma Feted
Bobby learned to sing four
Mrs. Lester De Rldder, Mrs. Dutch pealms, something which spent last week-end In Battle
Kay, of Battle Creek, were vis- elected Miss Minnie Wilterdink
itors in the H. D. Strabbing president,Miss May Steketee, vice At Surprise Shower
James F. White and Miss JaC(lue- (jeUghted his 'granknother,Mrs. Creek u guests of Mr. and
Gary Brown.
lyn Boersma. Prize winners in 'rvr»TV-, «•
home on Sunday. Other children president;Miss Jeanette WestE. Welmers, do end.
Miss PhyllisPosma was feted at canasta were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cari Grebe and
visiting in the parental home were veer, secretary,and Miss Etta
a surprise bridal shower Tuesday Winchestersnd Mrs. White. i HOLLAND, MICH., and Macs- children of Aurora, BL, spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing and Eskes, treasurer. Fully $166 was
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman
evening in the home of Mrs. Julto both students attendingHolweek-end with her parents, Mr.
Ronald of Holland and Mrs. Chartawa park in particular, got a and Mrs. John Knell, 1786 South
land Christian and interested and daughter, Linda, and Mr. lote Clough and sons, James and raised last year besides the mis- ius Jacobs, who was assisted by
sion
offerings.
The
society
paid
plug
In
ths
Chez
Pares
program
and Mrs. Marvin Kooiker attendOctober Bride-Elect
Mrs. Herbert Beelen.
adults.
Shore Dr.
Malcolm of Saugatuck. The latter $100 on the church debt. This
in Chicago a few nighta ago. On*
Games were played and dupliThe Rev. William G Warner
Other reports were given, in- ed th^ August meeting of the Al- family expected to leave this
Honored
at
Shower
news
story
appeared
in
the
Jan.
of
ths
persona
interviewed
choas
cate prizes were awarded. A twowu in Holland Saturday to officluding those on the recent Christ- legan County Rural Letter Car- week for the West Coast to spend
27 issue of the Ottawa County course lunch was served.
...
. Macatawa as ths place he would
tian school convention and princi- riers associationheld at the Pine some time in California.
Miss Betty Postma of Holland, want t0 ipen4 a vacation. "It’s ciate at ths wedding of Rodney
Times published in 1905 by M. G.
Invited were Mesdames Edward
Everhart and Mis Nancy Oeeley
pals’ conference. The Rev. LouW Lake cottage of Mr. and Mrs
October bride-elect,was honored
prftct place to go*" he said,
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Manting.
Clancy Farr, near Plainwell. An
Aalderink, George Aalderink, Gorin Grace Episcopal church. He
Voskuil, president of the board,
at
a
miscellaneous
shower
given1
outdoor wiener roast and recrea- Grand Rapids was a week-end The members of the Holland don Aalderink, Harold Aalderink,
returned to Montroee, Pa., where
presided.
tion hour were followed by busi- guest in *the home of her par- Amusement club have engaged Harry Aalderink, James Aalder- Thursday evening rt the home of i NEWSPAPERMEN AND thdr he la vacationing with his family
Mrs.
John
Hoffman
Hostesses
upigUy
for
Intoxicants
have
been
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
HagelsSidney Jarvis to give instruction ink, John Aalderink, Theodore
ness sessions.
until Sept t
subject
tales for many
in boxing, wrestling and general Aalderink, Herbert Beelen, Julius were Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs.
Mrs. Lorraine Meiste recently kamp.
Week-end guests at the sumMiskotten,
Mrs.
Art
Hoffman
and
generations.
completed a course of study at
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas and athletics. The club is securing a Jacobs, John Boersen, Milton Barmer home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
But «ome ot UU legendary atorFerris Institute in Big Rapids. children recently entertained the good gymnasium and a great deal kel, Harm Jager, Jerald Jager, Mlu Helen Mm
& Sutton, 1749 South Shore Dr,
Gamea were played and *jpl - le. Jade a trill# with a new alaat wire Mrs. Sutton's brother and
She had previouslytaken a course former’sparents from Gymer, of interest is taken in the matter. Allen Santora, Andrew Faber,
cate
pniea
awarded
to
Mri
Walon
u,,
0B,
Zeeland businessmenare plan- Simon Posma, Ray Nyland, Harm
at Moody Bible institutein Chi- N. Y. for several days.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mri. George
cago. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler have ning to organize a second bank Kuite, Justin Poll, Eugene Hulst, lace Kempker, Mrs. John Kemp- Nussbaum's columns in ths ImM Brandt and the Brandts' daughker
and
Mrs.
Fred
Kempker.
A
anapolia
Star.
He
writes:
Henry R. Johnson of Hamilton. moved ino their newly-erected there.
Harold Wolbert, Henry Wolhert,
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
"Some of the nondrinking newsThe cheese factories in this Sr. Henry Wolbert, Jr., John Wol- two-courselunch was served
Studies of proposedsmall boat
Mrs. Earl Schipper, chairman home on Overisel road, north of
Brant, all of Grand Rapids.
papermen who covered the Demo- Mr. and
harbors on the Great Lakes are of the program committee of the the village limits.
county made 210,000 pounds of bert, Theodore Engle, Ivan Post- the
Milton U. Johnnow underway by the corps of en- Woman’s Study club, and her asMr. and Mrs. Frank Pfisterer cheese the past year.
ma, Harve Hop and George Invited were the Mesdames C cratic state convenUon are grum- ston, 104 East 22nd St, had
gineers of the Army department, sistantshave held meetings to local residents for a number of
The St. Louis Sugar Co. this Moomey, and the Misses Mary and Zoerman, Many Zoerman, Art bling that ths Democrats don’t week-end guests, Mr. and
according to en announcement by prepare the topics and year books years, have moved to Illinois for year made 6,500,000pounds of Helen Wolbert, Ethel Jager Phyl- Zoerman, Henry Zoerman, R. Ny- know their newspapermen. Been Charles E. Bowen of Columbus,
the Milwaukee district engineer. for the coming season of the club. the present. The former has been sugar from 28,000 tons of beets in lis and Marilyn Aalderink, Sue land, W. De Jonge and Lois, Qulst, seeing too many movies, they aay Ohio.
that
Questionnaires will be mailed to Meetings will be resumed the in ill health for a time and will 87 days.
Aalderink, LaVerle Aalderink and Fred Kempker, John Kempker, Basis for the complaint
Mr. end Mm. Robert Den Uyl
Gerald Kempker, Julius Kempker, party bigwigs thoughtfully prwidtil registered owners of inboard fourth week in September.
Pupils of the Drenthe school Joyce Poll.
seek relief in another climate.
and son, Douglu John, of MonRussell Kempker, De Vries, N. ed beer for the guzzlers,but BO roe, arrived at Macatawa Park
motor and sailing craft in the Paul Henderson,who is serving Russell E. Lubbers of Hamil- were in town Friday enjoying a
Plagenhoef, Hecwy Kempker, Ju-I^ft drink for the teetotalers.
Great Lakes region asking dates at a naval base in the Aleutian ton is among the 14 who have sleighridePrincipal H. K. Boer
PYJday for a vaetkm with their
relating to usage of boats during Islands of Alaska, is expected been accepted for Army service and Miss Jennie Van Dam were Weather-Jinxed Dutchmen Hus Kempker, Wallace Kempker, “It always seems to come as a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Simon D.
M. Ten Brink. Floyd Kempker, surprise to people to find _____ Den Uyl.
the 1950 season. From this infor- home on furloughsome time in from Allegan County in the first in charge of the party.
In Another Postponement
John Westvelt, Bernard Smit and papermen who prefer a glass o
mation, it can be determined September.He is the son of Mr. draft.
Henry Meengs and Robert
Mrs. Opal Dyer and son, Monwhere the greetest need exists for and Mrs. Paul Henderson, Sr.,
Horace Troost and son. David, Slowinaki will have new launches
Everything happens to the Hol- Arloa, J. Waganaar, A1 Overbeek lemonade, or maybe soda pop— te, were called to Kankakee, BL,
and Darlene,, Ed Boerigter, An- water even— to a jug of whisky or Saturday because of the death of
harbors of refuge.
and has served at Attu for 18 local members of the National out on the bay next season. They land Flying Dutchmen.
The studies are prompted by in- months, following his boot train- Guards, Company D of Holland, are building the boats thenvelves. TTiey’v© had postponements of drew Busscher, Jake Bultman and a keg of beer. Fact is, Hollywood Mrs. Dyer's mother, Mrs. Henry
creased requests by boating inter- ing at Great Lakes Training sta- are spendingtwo weeks at Camp
Mrs. Bessie Bottume of this all kinds. Teams have been rained Fasvny and Gladys, also John Post- to the contrary, the heavy-drlnk- Bisping, on Ssturday morning.
ests to improve facilities,and are tion.
Grayling for a training course. city will speak on "Language in out. Teams have walked off the me, John and Art Hoffman,Myron ing newspapermen are far outMrs, Paul H. Lipke and daughand Lloyd Hoffman, Herman Mis- numbered by the nondrinkers am ters, Mary Ellen and Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lampen
being cqnducted with a view toThe Rev. Peter J. Muyskens, Primary Grades" at the meeting field. Teams haven't shown up.
ward improvement and construc- and daughter, Donna and Nancy, pastor of the local Reformed of the Central Ottawa Teachers’
But last night, the game got kotten, Henry Kempker and Jun- the temperate drinkers, many of Ann, of Midland, are spendinga
tion of additional small boat har- spent several days at a cottage church, has been selected to serve associationat Coopersville Jan. underway. The Dutchmen were ius Miskotten.
whom wouldn't think of touching few days with their mother and
bors to reduce hazards of naviga28.
a drink of beer or whisky durini grandmother,Mrs. G. W. Kooydoing a bit of alright too with a
tion, the announcement reads.
working hours.
ers, 548 College Ave.
The Waverly Stone Co. elected commanding4-0 lead after three Organ Will Be Dedicated
The forms will be mailed to
H. H. Pops of Allegan as presi- innings of play. Clyde O'Connor,
Misses Cornelia and Francee
owners during August and Septdent; L. Kanitz of Muskegon, vice was breezing along on one-hit At New Hamilton Church
HERB BULTHUIS, who holds Van Voorst left Saturday on a
«
ember, end are to be returned by
president,and W. J. Garrod of this pitching and had whiffed s6ven
forth in the third floor laborator- two-week vacation trip to WashHamilton (Special) — Dedica- lea at Holland hospital, thinks ington, D.C., and New York City.
Oct. 15, 1950.
city, secretary, treasurer and batsmen in three innings.
As a result of previous studies,
manager.
All of a sudden the rains came tlon service of the new Schantz Chicago Is stealing his thunder
about 21 small boat harbor proA happy gatheringtook place and luckUy for the Sport Shop pipe organ, recently installedInins suggested as early as four
Bridd Shower Honors
jects on the Great Lakes have had
last Friday night at the home of nine of Muskegon. After waiting the auditorium of ths new Re- years ago that prsona should be
Congressional authorization.
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Prins, south the specified time and with the formed church at Hamilton,will tatooed for blood type under the Miss Marjorie Steginh
of the city, It being Mr. Prins’ rain falling at a faster clip, the be held Thursday night at 8 p.m. arm jn case of a disaster. Now,
vs japp *V
miscellaneous shower was
60th birthday anniversary. He umpires decided to call the game. The service will be in charge of Chicago is quite serious about
the pastor, the Rev. Peter J. guch a program.
given Thursday night for Miss
was presentedwith a handsome Just another postponement!
Co.
Muyskens.
Marjorie Stegink, September
chair as t token of remembrance.
Recital numbers win be played I THIS OLD TREASURE cams bride-elect The event was given ^
The new bank to be organized
by John Schantz of Orville,Ohio, to light in the Volley* file. It was by Misses Hester Dykema and
here will be named the "Peoples’
a third generation member of the an old copy of a Sentinel in 1921, Donna Bosnian, at the Bosnian
State Bank." The capitalstock of
Picnic
organ builders, who recently re- sent by Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp from home
$50,000 U all taken.
turned from a European tour. Hamilton. The issue included
The Republicanjudicial convenGames were played and prizes’
An estimated3,000 persons atThe organ is a two-manual type tic>Iy on
formationof Hoi- were won by Miss PhyllisWeener
tion for the 20th district will be
tended the annual Holland Furand was especiallybuilt for the land'* first National Guard unit and Howard Busscher. A twoheld at Holland Hotel Feb. 23.
nace Co. employes’picnic Saturlocal church. It is equipped with it reads in part:
Judgf Philip Padgham will be
course lunch was served.
day at the company’s picnic
a set of Deagan
‘The long, hard struggle for a
renominated.
Guests were Misses Marjorie
grounds. A full schedule of outThe service will be open to the National Guard unit in Holland Brink, Dolores Heetderks, Lyla
Two Pere Marquette freight
•tanding attractionswas featured
public.
trains, No.’s 57 and 187, north
came to triumphant conclusion Vandenberg, Beverly Daintag, *
throughoutthe day.
bound, met in t rear-end collision
Tuesday evening when the local Lorriane Dykema, PhyUis Weener, The event began at 9:30 am.
near Bangor on Tuesday afterunit passed the inspection in the Irene and Myra Stegink, Clara
Holland Tractors Lead
with softball games. Pig chasing
noon. It delayed passenger trains
temporary armory on the second Kole, Charlotte Mulder, the guest
and chicken (hasing contests for
Hamilton Softball Loop
for about seven hours.
floor of the Wolverine garage, of honor and Howard Busscher.
employes were included in the
Attorney and Mrs. G. W. KooyThere were 57 men in the outfit
morning’s events. A variety of
ers, College Ave., entertained at a
when the roll was called,and al
prizes were awarded in other
Miss Mary Fredrickson
Holland Tractors
sleighride party Monday evening.
passed the inspection.
events.
Zeeland
Coliseums
Among those present were Samuel
Tt was way back in October, To Teach at Kendall
Following a picnic dinner at
Fillmore Chicks
Pas, H.. J. Kooyers, Jacob Pas,
1919, that Henry Geerds began on
noon, the Grand Rapids Polo dub
Hamilton Celerys
William Veneklasen,J. A. KooyMias Mary E. Fredrickson, ’
the organizationof this unit.
presenteda polo match. At 2:30
Holland Furnace
ers, and John De Haan.
Tuesday night was a crucial time daughter of Mrs. P. G. Frederickp.ra., exciting stock car races were
Blood Brothers
A surprise was given Frank
for the unit because of the fact son, 755 Myrtle Ave., will teach
featured. Climax of the show was
Hamilton Merchants
Farnsworth on Monday evening
that if Holland had failed In the business Englkh at Kendall School ^
the smash-up of an older model
E. Saugatuck
by a number of his friends at
inspection there were a number of of Design in Grand Rapids begincar into a huge mound of loe.
Holland Bethel
MontelloPark, it being his birthother cities eager to secure the nine at tbe^ fall term in SeptemiWi
* A helicopter appeared at the
day anniversary.
parlor lamp
honor,
and then It would have ber. Miss Fredricksonwas gradshew in the afternoon and picked
was presented by the visitors.
token several years before Hoi- uated from Holland high school *
Car Recovered
Miss Kathryn Selles
ml
up P. T. Cheff, company presiThose present were Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, (Special )-A car
have bad another and attended the Katherine Gibbs
’ Mr. and Mrs. William Selles, 110
dent, and Fred Alger for a ride
L. S. Sprietsma, Mr. and Mrs.
East 15th St., announce the en- stolen from the William Maiming chance. The passing of inspection school in Chicago. She joined the ,
and maneuvers over the grounds.
John Van Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. gagement of their daughter, garage in Spring Lake Monday an^ the establiriunentof the Na- staff of Kendall school In 1949 ra ^
After-supper activitiesincluded
B. Mozer, Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone,
Kathryn, to Edward De Jong, eon morning wm recoveredin Grand tional Guard here means that in assistantto the president
a parachute jump. The 'chutist
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. George George
of Mrs. Wilhelm ina De Jong, 243 Rapids this morning and Richard Perhape two or three years, Hoialso jumped from the plane with
Farnsworth,Mr. and Mrs. Van West 11th St A winter wedding Levin gstone, Spring Lake village wiU have an annory."
Tve had three already. Ths first J
no chute by lowering himself from
Wert, Mr. and Wfrs. Frank Van is being planned.
police, officer and Manning were .
— ...... didn’t help me, but after the sethe cockpit by a rope.
Etta, Mrs. A. Byrns and T. R.
to pick It up there thia afternoon.LAUGH FOR TOE DAYl
cond one I began feelinga tot bet, The evening’s activities featured Merald Disbrow (left) congratu- 6-1, 11-6 In Sunday's final match. Van Wert.
The greater an animal's mental The car left in front of the I A Seattle chest x-ray ______ ter. I don’t have to atop taking
the trampoline act from the Ham- late# champion Dick Den Uyl for Den Uyl also figured In the douA party of young people took a capacities,the more sleep it re- Manning residence turned out to thought she saw a familiar face treatments, do IT"
ilton, Ohio, schools. Stock car
his triumph in the tingle* of the bles title, teaming with Ken Et- sleigh ride Monday evening to quires. ^
'
be a atolen car out of Grand In the Une of persona being x-ray
races were repeated and an elaterbeek to win In three sets over New Holland and visited, at the
Rapids, which had run out of gas. ed, .asked ths woman If she hadn't
Some 17 million
borate display of fireworks climax Macatawa Open Tennis toana- Warren Ex# and Ron Bos, 6-S, t- home of G J. Smith. Among those
The Ice cap covering Greenland
.....
. ...
__ who
__ already had an x-ray.
There are
no clues
aa to
iL Den Uyl downed Disbrow, 6. 64.
•d the day.
present were Misses Gertie Jonk is estimated to be 5,000 feet thick, might have atolen the two cars.
‘‘Certainly;’replied th«
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News of

Interest to

For Counter Attack
probably the most

precarious month in the vegetable

garden. The combinationof dry
weather and a oost of hungry insect pests can be the undoing of
*11 your spring efforts.

Every gardener should be able
to identify the worst offenders
when be first notices them so
that he can make a prompt counter attack. The worst pests of the
August vegetable garden include
the following:
Cabbage worm— When you see
yellow or white butterfliesflut-

the size of roost lady beetles.
Potato Beetle— This yellow and
brown striped beetle, which is
about 3/8 to i inch long and contains dull orange colored larva,
is the No. 1 public enemy of poMr. and Mrs. Donald J. Wolters

tatoes.

Squash bug— Be on the lookout
for the brown egg masses on the
leaves of squash, cucumbers and
mellons. The adult is a dark gray
oval shaped insect from I to 3/4
of an inch long and its wing cove's form an hour glass pattern.In
addition to sucking the juices
from the vines it injects toxic
substancescausing the vines to
wilt, turn black and die.
Leafhoppers — Shaped roughly
like a miniature grasshopper with
the large hind legs, leafhoppers
yary from 1/8 to 3/8 of an inch
long and come in a variety of
browns, grays and greens. They
attack a varietyof crops, sucking
juices and spreading virus dis
eases, particularlyin beets.

Burnips
Several Burnips residents are
attendingthe Hopkins Holiness
camp. The meeting began Thursday, Aug. 17 through Aug. 27, at
the •Hopkins Holiness tabernacle
on the camp grounds. Services are
held each day at 10 a.m., 2:30
p.m. and 8 p.m. during the weekdays. On Sundays services are
held at 10 am., 2:30 pm. and 7:30

Earl Newell of Holland was a
home of his brother
and family in Burnips on Thursvisitor at the

day evening.

Sonny De Jongh was an overnight guest of his friend Jimmy
Moored, at Moored cottage at
Green lake on Thursday.
Alfred Boerman of Burnips is
confined to his home with a foot
'injury.

Earl Newell former Burnips
now living in Holland, enlisted In the U. S. Navy last Monnative

day. He left for his training today.

Weed Control Available
For Strawberry Crop*
• Strawberry growers

will soon
have controlover chickweed which
is one of the most serious 61
weeds to such growers reports L.
R. Arnold, Ottawa county Agriculture agent
The new- compound,IPC is
available at a 50 per cent wettable

powder and should be applied as
ly. Cost is high as yet about
per pound. For spot sprayuse about 15 pounds in 100
of water per acre. If
large areas, cut back to
per 100 gallons.]
r,

October and early

Local National Guard

Meat Production

Wins

Company

Trophy

Grata Experiment

Camp

Michigan topped 33 other states
Volleyball
at
of the nation last year in meat
output, with an estimated producBy Duane Rosendahl
Saturday evening on MP detail
tion of about 393 million pounds
Camp Grayling (Friday, Sat- was chosen for Grayling duty.
of meat on its farms* according to
urday, Sunday)— This week-end
The. second Sunday at camp
For
the National Live Stock and Meat
at Camp Grayling Company D found the 100 men attending the
board.
found its schedule filled with var- Sunday Memorial Services at DiHigher farm prices and incomes The board also points out the ious activities. After taking part vision Hill with Gov. Williams
importance
of
Michigan
as
a
livefor next year have abruptlyand
in regular camp training on Fri- being the main speaker.
firmly replaced "recess tor" in the stock state by reposting that cash day, the men settled down to for
This sight of approximately
farm outlook picture, as analyzed sales of Michigan meat animals an evening of recreation.
8,000 men seated on the hillside
last
year
totalled
$136,247,000,
or
by Michigan State college agriculThe finals in softball and vol- was indeed a sight well worth seean average of more than 373 thoutural economists.
leyball were held Friday evening ing and a sight to be long rememsand
dollars daily.
‘The recession picture has not
Of these total sales, cattle and near the Co. D area. The volley- bered.
only faded, but chances are at
ball team again was victorious,
Many visitorsenjoyed the fine
calves accounted for $81,890,000
least nine in ten that farm prioea
this time over the 125th Regt. chicken dinner served by John
hogs,
$49,532,000 and sheep and
and farm incomes will rise through
team
Kempker and the cooks. Cooks
lambs, $4825000.
the remainder of 1950 and in
This victory gave the trophy and assistantcooks are Peter Yff,
1951," the farm econwnists preto the 126th Inf. Regt for the Kenneth Schippers, Eugene Michdict.
second consecutive year. Because elson and Sgt. Horace Troost.
The current analysisis based on
the 1126th Inf. Regt. team was These hard working men served
Listed
three alternative situationswhich
composed of all Co. D men the over 100 guests.
the economists assumed may derecreation officialsdecided that
A bit of real excitement and
velop in the next one and one-half
the trophy, presented by a weal- an "added attraction”was in store
years: 1. ‘‘Peace’’— based on vic- For Grata
thy Grayling businessman,would for the guardsmen and their girls
tory in Korea and return .to a
go home with the Holland guards- after chow. Gov. Williams along
"cold" war situation; 2. All-out
with Major Gen. Loveland, State
Stored grain should be examin- men.
war; and 3. A period of "small"
The softball final was not so Guard head, visited the D comed every week or two for possible
wars in Asia and Europe.
“bright” however, with the 126th pany area. The Holland GuardsOdds for “peace" were listed by insqct infestations,advises Ray L. Inf. team dropping a hardfought men were the only unit in the
Janes,
extension
entomologist
at
the economists as one chance in
3-0 loss. The big day of camp, 126th Inf Regt. visited by the
ten, with two chances in ten for Michigan State college. Being Saturday, found ‘.he men prepar- Governor. The governor visited
all-out war. Most likely to occur alert is the best possiblesafe- ing for the big Saturday morning with many of the men and their
between now and 1952, according guard.
inspection.
visitors. The governor carried on
Grain should be dried out and
to the economists, is a period of
Tents were furled and all per- very friendly talks with almost
cooled
down
as
soon
after
storage
"small’’wars, with chances seven
sonal equipment was placed upon everyone whom he met.
out of ten. This will mean prices as possible.Any conditions that the bunks.
After the contingent of "brass"
of farm products rising slightly tend to keep temp&atures and
After satisfactorilypassing left many of the men left on
moisture
high
are
ideal
for
the
faster than farm costs
this Inspection the men ate their passes for Grayling, Roscommon,
However, farm costs will con- development of insects. Precau- dinner and prepared for the an- Houghton Lake or other areas
tions are:
tinue to 'rise, and farmers may
nual parade and review for Gov. near the camp.
find it harder to get machinery, L Inspect grain every week for Williams. This parade was more
The weather throughout the
farm labor, and other supplies as the presenceof insects for two spectacularthan ever before week-end was -ideal and with less
months
after
it has bean stored or
military production is stepped up.
with huge Gen. Patton and Gen. than one week remaining the men
No "wild inflation"of farm prices as long as. the weather remains Sherman tanks taking part in this "dug in" still deeper for training,
warm.
is in the picture.
exhibition of Michigan’s guard to be highlightedby a Bivouac
2. Be sure the granary is airRegardless of which alternative
strength.
maneuver.
materializes,government spending tight before using a fumigant to
for defense or war will increase. kill the insects in the grain. This
(Bulford photo)
We will have "creeping inflation", means that the floor and side- Man Given Jail Term
walks should be equally tight.
groom as best there will be a high level of genFor Stealing Hub Caps
3., Covers placed over the top of
eral economic activity, full em-

Check

enous cbewer of bean leaves.
Though the wing covers of this
beetle are of a dull orange color,
they have more black spots (eight
on each wing) than does the familiar lady beetle. The thorax and
head are the same color as the
wing covers, whereas those of the
lady beetle are black. The Mexican Bean Beetle is about twice

tion.

Michigan Heads States

Pointers

tering about your garden, get out
your dust gun and give the cabbages, broccoli, and cauliflower a
thorough treatment before the
butterflieslay their eggs.
Mexican Bean Beetle is a rav-

noon.
Mias Doris Barett of New York
is visitingher sister, Irene, and
husband and family,Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Hyde and children at their
home in Burnips for a few days.
A number of local young people
enjoyed an outing at John Ball
park on Thursday evening, Aug. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hildebrand t
and Mr. and Mrs. William Moomey
Jr., motored to White Cloud on
Thursday to attend the O and A
cooperative annual picnic held at
a park there. A home talent program was included on the afternoons entertainment. Many prizes
were won by the guests of the
Ottawa, Allegan Co-operative and
the Rural Electricaladministra-

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Farm Picture

Should Spot Offenders

and the Rev. A. C Smith, pastor
and evangelist of Morrow, Ohio,
is the speaker during the 10-day
meeting. The song leaders are Mr.
ifubbeJ and Mr. LodelL The Rev.
Blanche Francis of Saginaw is in
charge of the youth program.
Mrs. J. Klines teker and sister,
Odella, were shoppersin Grand
•Rapids last week, Monday after-
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Higher Incomes

Mouth

Vegetable Gardener*
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In

For Insect Pests

August

HOLUND

Wolters-EastmanVows Exchanged Experts Predict

August Listed as
Precarious

i
THE

Find Fertilizer
Ups Hay Yields
Doe*

fertilizer applied

at the

time of seeding of a legume with
a spring grain crop pay off in tha
yield of alfalfa in following years?

That question comes to Michigan State college crops and soils
specialists often. During the Grass

Day

demonstration* throughout
Michigan this year, living answers
were shown to the visitors.
Plots

were

both

fertilized

and

unfertilizedon the host farms.

On

average, the fertilized plots
produced about 30 per cent more
uncured hay an acre than did the
unfertilized areas. This figures
approximately1,000 pounds or a
half-ton more cured hay an acre
in the one cutting.
This, however, does not account
for other cuttings of hay In that
or subsequentyears or the added
yiedd in the spring grain. Ed Longnecker, soils science extension
specialist,says grain yields avethe'

raged
when

10 to 25 per

cent

greater

fertilizer was used at a rate

pounds to the acre. Usually
a 3-12-12 analysis was used.
Longnecker says alfalfa In the
fertilizedplots had less tendency
to winter kill than in unfertilized
plots. He recommends a minimum
of 300 pounds of fertilizer an acre
at seeding time.
of 400

Maple Hill
•Camp meetings were held

at
Sunfield tabernacle at Baroaby Memorial park,
Sunfield, last week. Speakers and
instructorswere the Rev. Charles
E. Baum of Kalamazoo, formerly
of Hastings; the Rev. Gordon Osgood, pastor of Conway, Mich., cir"It’s an ill wind tjiat blows nocuit; the Rev. Gordon Overholt,
body good," says the old adage.
pastor of First United Brethern
So the untimely rains that have church, Lansing Mrs. Gondan
spoiled a lot of hay this summer Overholt; Mrs. Charles E. Baum;
on Michigan farms may have aid- Mrs. Donald Carrick.The Rev.
ed orchardists who are looking for Alice Griffen was director of
mulching material.
Christian Endeavor work. Floyd
Dr. H. B. Tukey, head of the and Mae Nagel of Fulton were
Michigan State college horticul- children’sworkers at Camp. The
ture department,says that more Rev. Harold Cherry was in charge
and more orchardists are turning of recreation in the children’sdito some form of mulching. In this vision.
system, hay, straw, marsh grass,
Mrs. R. De Jongh and daughter,
sawdust, or any other similar ma- Jean Ann, were visitorsat the
terial is brought into the orchard home of their relativesThursday
and spread under the trees. The night.
most common . procedure is to
Mrs. Mercy Schwander and Mr.
spread the mulch under the drip and Mrs. Claude Parker and child*
of the branches and to leave the rgn vacationed at Big Star lake
spaces between the tree* in sod last week
which is kept mowed.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills and

SpoOed Hay Used

Miss Cleo May Eastman, daugh- Attendingthe
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Neal A. man was George Maierhouser.
fumigated grain should be airEastman of Central Park, and Ushers were Edward Ver Hage ployment, and prosperity for bus- tight, like building paper. Gunny Grand Haven (Special) — John
iness.
Donald J. Welters, son of Mr. and William Wolters. Mr. and
sacks and porous material are no D. De Vries, 21, Chicago, besides
and Mrs. Henry C. Welters of Mrs. John Wadsworthwere masgood for this purpose. Place cov- being assessed a $25 fine and $6.35
West Olive, were married Friday ter and mistress of ceremonies.
ers about one foot above grain.
at 8 pm. in Central Park Recosts, must spend five days in the
A reception for 150 guests was
4. Use a mixture of ethylene
Set (or
Ottawa county* jail, because he
formed church. The Rev. Herman held in the church parlors. Tables
dichloride and carbon tetrachlorstole some hub caps off another
Rosenberg read the double ring were decoratedwith pink, white
ide for fumigation.
car to put on his own station waservice before a setting of white and yellow gladioli and greens.
Janes advises seeing your coungon.
gladioli, ferns and candelabrain
Miss Marian Eastman and Miss
ty agricultural agent for further
an arch arrangement.White rib- Ella Wolters served at the punch
car belonging to Edward
information, if the need for fumibons marked the pews.
Garrand,
which was parked In the
bowl and Miss Eunice Dernberger
Zeeland Special) — Zeeland gation arises oh your farm.
county court house yard, was
Miss Iris Bouwman, organist, and ' Mrs. Bob Rosendahl arstripped of its hub caps about 1:20
played 'traditional wedding selec- ranged the gifts. Guests were public schools will open Wednesday, Sept. 6 at 8:30 a.m. Teachers
Saturday morning.
tions and accompaniedthe soloist,
Avoid Neglecting Roses
served by the Misses Esther Hos- will meet for a conference
Mrs. John Wadsworth. She sang sink, Myra Langejans, Alice
If De Vries fails to pay the fine
In Hot Summer Months
"Because" preceding the cere- Sjocrdsma,Henrietta and Leona Tuesday morning, Sept. 5.
and costs he will serve 30 days,
M.
Lubbers; school superintenmony and "The Lord’s Prayer" as Jansen and Joyce Van Slooten
accordingto Justice Truman A.
dent, announces that children enHot, dry summer weather is not
the couple knelt. At the end of Guests were present from Grand
Husted, before whom he was artering kindergarten must be five a serious problem to rose gardenthe ceremony she sang "I Love
Rapids, Detroit, California, Zee- years of age on or before Dec. ers provided they follow a regular raigned Saturday morning.
You Truly
The cars of DeVries and Garland and the Holland area.
program of watering, weeding,
1, 1950. The bride wore a gown of white
rand were of the same make.
spraying
and
feeding
to
keep
Five teachers will not return
nylon with peek-a-booneckline, During the reception, Mrs.
Wadsworth sang "Bless This this year. New teachers have been plants in the best possible condifitted bodice and full skirt with
Marriage Licenses
House,” accompaniedby Mrs. secured to replace them and two tion.
train. Her fingertipveil of nylon
Perhaps
the
most
important
Fred
Stokes. The tiered wedding other new teachers have been se(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
lace fell from a beaded headdress.
Ottawa County
She carried white gladioli cen- cake, cut by the bride and groom, cured for the coming year. New phase of rose culture during the
was
a gift from Mr. and Mrs.' Al- teachers include Miss June Brim- months of summer heat is regular
Grand
Haven (Special f — The
tered with a lace bow.
sting, who will teach vocal music, watering to maintain a steady following marriage licenses were BUSY BEES
Miss Betty Wolters as maid qf bert Dernberger.
Bee specialistssay the average
Mr. and Mrs. Wolters left for replacing Miss Dordthy Smith who flow of vital nourishmentthrough issued Friday: Joseph Rebar, 21,
honor wore a blue net gown and
the plants.
is
studying
for
a
master’s
degree
and
Patricia
Stolberg,
18,
both
of
bee
collects several times its
carried pink, yellow and white Chicago,where they are spendA generous supply of water will Grand Haven; Melvin Emil Wllt- weight in honey in a season, but
at the Universityof Michigan.
gladioli. Bridesmaids were the ing their honeymoon. For travelproduce sturdy and more vigorius
Misses Betty Van Wleren and ing the bride wore a yellow nylon Miss Brunsting is a graduate of plants and will increase the quan- enburg, 21, route 2 Conklin, and this is only about a quarter of an
Shirley Ann Bishop, 19, Grand ounce on the average. So, if a bee
Central
college
at
Pella,
Iowa.
Dorothy Nieusma. They wore dress with white accessories.They
William
Tower
will be in charge tity and quaitly of booms. It also Haven; Robert Gordon Stillson, could live long enough, It would
will
be
at
home
after
Aug.
22
at
gowns of yellow and pink, reof instrumentalmusic and will will help to condi tiin the roses for 22, and Arlene M. Newton 18, both take about 64 years to make one
spectively and carried colonial West Olive.
of route 1, West Olive.
pound of honey.
replace John Kinnison, who has the severity of winter.
bouquets of gladioli. All wore
Mrs. Wolters is employed at
accepted
a
teaching
post
at
his
matching headdresses.Connie Lou West Michigan laundry and Mr.
Strong as the Tower girl wore a Wolters is employed by the C and alma mater. Normal Teachers college at Normal, 111. Mr. Tower is
white nylon gown.
O railroad.
from Reed City and taught there
last year. He L a graduate of
Central Michigan college and
Michigan State.
Miss Evelyn Van Dam, of Hud—
By Arnold Muldet sonville, will teach sophomore

Camp Sebewa in

As Orchard Mulch

Opening

Zeeland Schools

A

<

.....

Perhaps you are one of those can west of the Hudson river, English. She is a graduate of
who often feel like strangling Mencken holds that most of us, Zeeland high school and was graduated from Hope college last
British actors who swallow their J in our pronunciations, are nearer
words, or who cut such a word to the general British norm than June. Mrs. Betty Fleser, graduas "secretary"or ‘‘laboratory'’ the imported actors who either ate of Taylor University,will
down to three syllables. The were mistaught in childhood or teach home economics.She will
Hollywoods are full of English else assume a bastard speech replace Ms. Jason Schrotenboer.
cultural imports, and they are lis- when they come t<f this country, She formerlytaught at Sheridan.
Miss Virginia Keizer will teach
tened to with open mouths by to impress the ignorant American
social science in Junior High. She
millions who an. convinced that
.

natives.

.

such pronunciations must be supMencken supports his contenerior to the native brand because
tions with a scholarship that has
they originated in Oxford.
perhaps never been surpassedin
And what is perhaps worse the field of American linguistics.
than Englishmen mispronouncing
He must haVe a whole army of
or blurring the English language
helpers at work for him who reis having the same crime commitport on speechways in all seced by Americans.With the Eng- tions of the country. No one man
lish it is simply a matter of lincould possibly gather the millions
guistic original sin; they don’t
of facts he presents on the speech
know any better because they habits of millions of people.
were brought up that way. With
The volume under discussion Is
their American imitators it is a
matter of ignorant snobbishness. the second supplementto the orIn aping the sins of the British iginal Mencken volume called
they pride themselves on superior "The American Language." That
book went through four editions,
culture.
These generalizationsare the re- in each of which numerous changes were made. Then came "Supsult of my reading H. L. Mencken’s "The American Language: plement I.” A supplement is
Supplement H.” It is no longer usually thought of as a few pages
or at best a slim volume. This
strictly a new book, having been
published in 1948, but books of particularsupplement ran to some
800 pages, and "Supplement H"
this kind do not grow old fast;
they are as good ten years after contains 890 pages.
It is understoodthat "Supplepublicationas they are on the
ment
III" is now in the making.
date they come out. Among a
thousand other language subjects It looks as if publishing additional
Mencken discusses British and supplements will fill the rest of
Mencken’s life. Recently the sage
American pronunciation.
The socalled Oxford pronuncia- of Baltimorewas reported as being critically ill, but he seems to
tions,

according to Mencken, do

have survived that attack, and

not represent the standard British
speechway.They arq the product pehaps we may look forward to
more "supplements." The subject
of a snob spirit and they are conis of course inexhaustible,even If
fined to a relativelysmall class.
Perpetuated by the private Mencken should live to be a hundred.
schools to which the sons of the
For pronunciation is only one
rich have been sent for generaof his themes. Spelling is another
tions, and also by the two great
So are grammar and slang and
British universities, those pro<jueer proper names. Such aub^
nunciations that make the “a's"
jects cannot be exhausted, beas broad as a barn door and that
cause life is daily and hourly
ignore most of the Vs” and many
changing the material of which
of the "g’s," originate^,in an atthey are made up. #
tempt to be different from the
common run of people. At least

is the ’time to use IPC.

*> Mencken reasons. /
The vast majority .of the Brichiggeb control
tish people do not speak that
of the best ways to control way. And that Includes not merely the uneducatedbut the learned as well. General British pro-
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Lansing (UP) -Dr. Cecilio Putong, under-secretary for education in the Philippine Islands,
continued to tour Michigan State
college and study Michigan’s educational system.

Divorce Granted
Grand Haven (Special) — A
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Mrs. Marjorie Stephens, who is
making her home on the west
coast.

Miss Velma Lloyd, who taught
previously at Howell and Bay
City and is a graduate of Central
Michigan college,will teach commercial subjects and occupations.
Ben Hillebrands,graduate of
Michigan State college, will teach
agriculture,assist with the veteran’s program and develop a pro-

gram

Guy
Chevrolettruck* with Loodmaiter
engine offer more net horsepower
—proved by certifiedratings on
engines wed as standard equipment in conventional models of the
five most popular make* 13,000
to 16,000 lbs. G.V.W.

Getter
Operation
Chevrolet offers Valve-in-Head en-

gine— rugged dependability,
economy, quality. Otevroletcuts
maintenance costs— makes real
reductions hi operating expenses.

filllli
injjipr

-

^Ilt

letter

'Resa/e
Chevrolet trucks have led in sales

for eight consecutiveproduction
years— proof of owner satisfaction
which makes Chevrolet'sresale

in agriculture.

value traditionallyhigher.

Berlin Fair Entries

Mast Register Aug.

better

m

s a graduae of Western Michigan
college, Kalamazoo, and replaces

28

Plans for the 95th annual Ber-

a Fair are unravelingrapidly
these days and the fair management announces that entries for
farm products, equipment, livestock, needlecraft, educational,
and flower displays must be made
Monday, Aug. 28.
The fair, an annual event at
Marne, opens Aug. 29 and runs
through Sept 1.
Fair events will include horse
racing, horse pulling contests,
grandstand family shows, band
concert sports events, a midway,
fireworks displays each night and
farm equipment and , commercial

PIUS- (ytem/et dcfance* Design

displays.

Truck Feature?/
TWO ORIAT VAIVI-IN-HIAD INOINU e TNI

GMMER PRECAUTION
Don’t
I’t w<
work too long in the hot
sun without a rest period.Take a
few minutes occasionally to sit
down and relex. Michigan State
college farm aafety specialists say
you’ll be more comfortable if you
cat lightly in hot weather, wear
light clothes, and have plenty of
ventilationwhere you’re working.

decree was granted in REMOVE FLOWER HEADS
Orcuit court Thursday to KathAugust Is a hard month on the
erine Jean Doig of Holland from flower garden. To help it along,
Donald Bruce Doig. Mrs. Doig says a farming magazine, keep all
nunciation is very much like that was restored her maiden name old flower heads removed from
of the average educated Amen- of Steketee.
the annuals and perennials.

.'yswaartt!

CONTINUES TOUR

You're sure

Library Adventures

1

family left on a pleasure trip this

week.
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DECKER CHEVROLET. Inc
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